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UP FRONT

A warm welcome once again to all of our readers
newand old, to the world of prison penmanship that is
the Out ofBounds Magazine.

The words Special and Uniquedo not begin to de
scribethis nearly30year publication andwhat itmeans
to so many people, both inside prison and out.

As strangeas it may seem, we still do not knowof
any other prisoner-made magazine in Canada still print
ing. Yes, we havehadNewsletters in our hands from
other prisons and remands, but they do not have cov
ers, are not bound, and their focus isdistribution inside
that institution. These are similar to the OBM's start.

We also have back issues of the Stony Mountain
Innovator, the Warkworth Outlook,Collins Bay's In
sidetheDay, the Mountain Echo, theMission Messen
ger,Matsqui'sInsider, Millhaven's Partisan, theSprin-
ghill Communicator, the Kent Times, and the Kingston
Prison For Women's Tightwire.

However, the last Kent Times issue is from 1987,
the Prison for Women facility was shut down in 1995,
and the most recent copy ofany of these is the Innova
tor, from 1999. This has led us to the conclusion, after
many years ofsearching, that the Out ofBounds is the
only prisoner magazine publication still in operation in
the entire country. So to all our fellow prisoners and
prisonerettes I say please get started on publishing a
magazine in your place ofpenitence.

Operations are about to change significantly for the
prisoners at William Head Institution, as expansion
plans to increase the population from 110 to possibly
200, are being made right now as I type. This is due to
the Conservative Government's ongoing efforts to im
prison more Canadians with a 'get tough on crime' mad
ness ofmandator}' sentences, longer sentences, and less
parole. Legislation has been passed, and more is on the
way, that is estimated to increase the prisoner popula
tion on Canada by a minimum of30% in the next few
years, and a yet un-calculated significantly larger
amount in the future.

When William Head converted from medium to

minimum security in January 2003, its population count
dropped from 240 to 110.40 double-occupancy rooms
were made singles, while about 70 rooms were
mothballed and have been unused for the past seven
years. The moths are now being cleared away by main
tenance staff all over the prison in preparation for the
influx of transfers to our little peninsular penitentiary.
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We are far from alone, as increased population counts
are about tobegin across thecountry. Please letusknow
of changes to your community, inside and out, due to
the Conservative Government's new laws and Bills, and
we will keepyou up to speed on our end.

Inthis issuewe havecompiledseveral ofyour writ
ings onthe subject ofthe proposed legislation toamend
theOld AgeSecurityActof Canada (Bill C-31). Three
viewpoints from threemen currently incarcerated, Pe
ter Collins, Clair Wilson, and Fred McKinnon, are in
the ShorTakes allotment, and the official amendments
now before the House ofCommons are detailed in our

Legal Newssection. Our Editorial arena is shared by
multiple peopleas well,as both contributeon the Con
servative Government's baffling 'get tough on crime'
fancy footwork of fear-mongering to the tune of the
tumbling national crime rate.

Wehave news ofWilliam Head inmates losing their
personal bedding, the Alcoholics Anonymous annual
Round-Up afternoon, the WHoS Theatre Company's
briefhistory and new fall production the warden's re
sponseto inquiresabout lownumbersofescortedpasses
leaving the institution, and the CSC's victory of the
smoking ban on all institutional properties (by winning
the appeal that overturns the overturning of the origi
nal 2008 ban).

We are proud to feature in our Prison Culture Sec
tion a former member of our editorial staff, Stephen
Reid, who sent a very personal piece titled The Artof
Dying in Prison. Thank you Stephen, we are grateful.

You may remember past witty writings of Astrid
Literski, who also makes her reappearance in the Out
ofBounds this issue in the Peace and Non-Violence
section, with a touching tribute to her friend and 30-
year prison ministry volunteer, Maureen. Marc Janness
also returns with two fantastic Fiction fables; Echoing
Images and Passing Through.

There is a lot more writing in store for you and yours,
as well as our crazy Correctional Cartoons, powerful
Poetry, Readers' Forum and a little surprise here and
there. Thank you to all our contributors, you know who
you are, and a pre-emptive thank you to new contribu
tors, about to drop us a line (or two, or two thousand).
Enjoy the magazine.

YJ£*~ ^JC
Ryan Love, editor
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Tracie Cheesman
Convicted of Armed Robbery and

Disguise with Intent

Would you still say,
"GET TOUGH ON CRIME"?
My name is Tracy. I am an addict and an offender, but I didn't start
out that way. Please support education, job training, programming
and reintegration in our correctional institutions.

Going toprison isanexperience like noother. Ithink the biggest eye opener for me was discovering that the
women in the penitentiary were not monsters. They were just... people. People who, like me, through aseries of
ill-fated eventsand wrong choices had strayed from their path and gotten lost.

What ismost unfortunate is that the majority of these women lack the skills necessary to lead productive,
pro-social lives, even though theymay havethe best intentions.

Women are being released with many ofthesame issues they came inwith. Addiction, abuse, lack of
education orjob training, and even homelessness just toname a few. So, they return totheirbehaviors of
prostitution, drug use and crime asa means ofsurvival. This isnot tosay that they arenot tobe held respon
sible for their actions, as accountability is the first step toward healing. However, it is only a step. I think that
as a society we need to thinkaboutwhatcan bedoneto change the futures of thesewomen, therebystrengthen
ingthe futureofour communities.

Statisticsshowthat the cost ofhousinga federal inmatefor one year is the equivalent ofone year's tuition
at a top, Ivy League university! Yet we have a significantly lower success rate. Ofcourse I'm not suggesting we
send offenders to Harvard, only that we take a look at how we can provide them with the tools they need to be
successful. ~ Tracy.
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READERS' FORUM

I received the Summer / June

issue on Friday, June 25, and as
usual I greatly enjoyed your
magazine's articles. I agree that the
Funny Paper would have made a
great section to reprint the article
about Michigan State's plan to
makemoney offprisoners by shov
ing more men together in small
places, with less food, less activi
ties and less educational opportu
nities, and then cater to prisoners
from other states to make money.
What an idea! By the way, MI
shipped off a thousand or so pris
oners to Virginia in the early nine
ties because they did not have the
room for all of us until they built
more prisons, and to top it off they
still owe Virginia for the cost ofthe
transfer for the year or two the men
spent there!

The article about Pat Rafferty
returning as an In-Reach Worker for
LifeLine was impressive and em
phasizedthe need for programs like
it. As you probably have guessed
nothingremotelysimilar existshere
in Michigan, but would be very ben
eficial to a lot ofthe men doing life
or the long, indeterminate sentences.
Now, ifonly MI had a program for
those ofus doing those sentences.

I was pleased to see you were
able to use the last piece, "The
Rosebed". I've included another

three pieces for you and hope you
may be able to use them in a future
issue. Consider this my authoriza
tion to use these pieces if you can.

Finally, after reading your ar
ticle about how the Canadian Fed

eral Prison system failed the
Canadian Geese, I included a copy
of a brochure regarding a method
ofcontrolling unwanted geese that
is unique and ecologically sound.
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That's it for now, looking forward
to the next issue.

Marc Janness

Muskegon, MI

(editors' note: thanksfor the past
andpresent work Marc. Your tribu
lations in theMichiganpenal sys
tem make us feel a little better

Share your views
with other

Out of Bounds

readers!

Your name is

requested but can be
withheld if indicated.

We reserve the right to
edit for length, content,/

taste, smell.

aboutdoing time here in Canada.
The 'Border Collie Hazing Pro
gram ' brochure was great, but the
daily canine patrols the company
offers would create chaos in Ca
nadianprisons!Noanimalsareal
lowed inside thefences forfear of
interference withthe drug detection
dog duties. And, Canadian Geese
are aprotectedspecies upNorth-
not so much so down South. Kind

oflike how they treatprisoners.)

©

I am writing you to address an
issue that I have noticed in commu

nicating with other Inmate Commit

tees across the country. There are
lots ofdifferent Committees and it

is gettingdifficult to ascertain who
is who anymore. For the sake ofbe
ing effective and not having to try
and sort out the pedigree of these
Inmate Committees we would like

to have access to your magazine to
voice concerns so that it reaches any
and all prisonerswho are concerned
about issues that affect us on a

National level. You can probably
appreciate my dilemma. Enough
said!

I will enclose a position paper
on hygiene products that has only
been denied, by the Warden here at
Springhill Inst., by virtue of it be
ing beyond his authority. As such it
should probably be addressed na
tionally. I will also enclose a paper
of interest to those who are pursu
ing the issue of obtaining movie
channels. I personally like the idea
of obtaining a multiple site copy
right license because it takes the
legal arguments, presented in an
antiquated legal challenge, out of
the equation. I know you have to
consider space so perhaps you can
just pass along the email address
and phone number of Audio Cine
Films Inc., with a briefexplanation
ofmy intent. I also enclosed a letter
that I sent to Mark Holland, a Lib

eral Member ofParliament, on the
subject of the O.A.P. being abol
ished for prisoners. With all ofthese
repressive Bills coming out ofOt
tawa it might not be a bad idea if
everyone got on the same page be
cause this is going to impact us and
all those who care about us. Per

haps the ballot box is the answer
but even our right to vote is on the
chopping block of that monoma
niac!



-

I donot want tomonopolize you
so feel free to be concise and put
whatever you might find of value
to your readership out there, in
whateverformatyou choose.

Clair Wilson

(Inmate Committee)
Springhill,ON

(editors' note: thanks for all the
information oneach subject, espe
ciallythe OldAgePension Actpro
posedchanges whichfits in nicely
with ourotherarticles ofthesame.
This is an important issue our read
ers need to know about. The OBM

is sent to every prison library in
Canada it is a valuable voice and

a good wayto relay information to
everyprisoner. Goodluckwithyour
Springhillproposalfor the public
performance copyrightsite licens
ing for public organizations' to
show VHS/D VD 's viathe cablesys
temfor movie nights. Other inter
ested Inmate Committees may ask
a CSCstaffmemberoftheirrespec
tive institutions to visit /print-out
www,act-film,com websitefor de
tails or call 1-800-289-8887. And

thanksfor asking us to 'feelfree'
regardless ofthe context.)

H.-Vv

.— • ii|

JXAMH I
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Gentlemen: Forsomeyearsnow
you have been kind enough to run
an advertisement in Out ofBounds
telling your readers about the Bud
dhist Library. With regret, I have
to askyou to discontinue thead; the

Out o| Bounds
fl l*rison ^/cifldxinCj^

:

Library is being closed after 35
years.

In plainest terms, we can no
longer afford the postage costs to
mail out our books. Years of con

tinual increases by the postal au
thorities have got us to where the

price to mail can exceed the cost of
the material weare sending.

Thank you again for the kind
ness shown us over the years. I re
main a fan ofyour good work and
a personal cheque is enclosed to
continue mysubscription to your
magazine.

Arthur Kirkby
Fredericton, NB

(editors 'note: thankyou, Kirbyfor
your excellent work with the Bud
dhist Library in providing free
books and material to all who ask.
We, in our small part, have only
been trying to keep upwiththeex
ample of kindness you have dis
played these manyyears. We are
saddened with the news of the
Library's closing, as willmany of
our readers. Last month we re
ceived notice from Canada Post
that 'domestic letter'mailingcosts
will be increasing by two cents to
SO. 59 on January 17, 2011.)

©

Dear OutofBoundsMagazine:
Thanks for that correction. I am still
in the same region but a big brown
envelope arrived today with Vol.27
No.2 issue of OBM and wonder if

it's one of the magazines I sub
scribed to.

Stepping back a bit, "It's going
to be really hard for those you put
in segregation over your lies and
paranoia that you created through
derogatory statements towardyour
fellow mates" was what I wrote in

that Vol.26 No.4 issue and here's

what your editor wrote: "It's going
to be really hard for those who put
you in segregation..."

I am including a copy of that
issue so you don't have to dig in
the files to retrieve it. I highlighted
the one you corrected as well as the
one you missed.

By the way, how come nobody

OUT OF BOUNDS 5



is saying anything about the CSC
decision not to allow inmates to sub

scribeto pom magazines fromother
countries?

Thank you, brothers.

Jozep
Renous, NB

(editors' note: Sincere apologizes
Jozep,for theeditorialerrors. That
editor is now working in our water
treatment plant. Oh, by the way,
what porn subscription? What
countries? Tell us!)

©

Dear OB,
I am submitting several articles

ofmine for you to consider for your
next issue ofOutofBounds. I have
another one entitled "Prison Mis

nomers" that is coming out in a
Toronto magazine called DES
CANT. They have a special Pris
oner writings issue coming out this
fall and are paying me a hundred
dollars for my short 300 word ar
ticle.

Security here has raided my cell
and took away all my computer
discs and my P.O. has told me my
writings are "inappropriate". I

guessshe did not likewhatI had to
say aboutthis institution andher in
my last three articles published in
the Spring and Fall issues of
PASAN's cell count. The struggle
continues.

Hope all is well for you on the
West Coast.

cwmichael

Campbellford,ON

(editors' note: sorry your articles
aren 't here, next issue. Tohave writ
tenmaterial confiscatedisdifficult,
but keepwriting cwmichael.)

©

Dear Editor,
In follow-up to my letter and

submission mailed to you from
Pittsburgh Institution on April 13,
2010, I am taking the liberty of
sending you another poem, The
Journey ofLong Ago.

One ofthe "positives" ofprison
life for me, is my ability to think
and to reflect. TheJourneyofLong
Ago is drawn from my personal life
at Oxtongue Lake, a small lakeside
community north ofHuntsvillejust
south ofNorth Bay in Ontario's
beautiful "Muskoka's"- a vacation

r, rrvn a

"I'm afraid I'll still require one moreform ofidentification. "
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wonderland.

Hopefully I might read my poem
in the Out ofBounds Magazine.

Kind regards,

G. Eddie Stea

Kingston, ON

(editors' note: indeed you shall!
Your poem is here, Eddie, Pg 44.)

©

I am Sweet Pete from in the Re

gional Treatment Centre. I have al
ways hada problem withmytimeyou
see. I have been in now for 22 years, I
try to do mytime myselfandstayout
of trouble but why now have they
taken smoking away from us? I liked
to smoke and Ialways have. It would
have been different ifI wanted toquit
smoking. I was forced to quit smok
ing. Why do the lower security guys
get sent back here? For just a small
thing like not taking pills can't they
deal with it there? And then lifers have

to stay in here for another two years
before they can go back to a lower
securityafter theyscrewup.

Why do all the doctors think that
everyone in here needs meds all their
lifeiftheydo nottake theirmedsthey
are sent out ofhereto a differentpen
back to their mother institutions. An

other thing, why is there not a Protec
tive CustodyUnit in the lowersecurity
jails?ThereisonlyProtective Custody
in the maximums. Some guys need it
to stay in for the rest of their life in
jail becausetheir livesare injeopardy
mixed with all the regular population.
It'sjust a matteroftimeforthemguys
in population. I have been on both
sides of the fence and I think there

should be PC like it is in provincial
jails - a PC Unit in everyfederal jail.

This is Sweet Pete 1am off.

Pete Saul

Abbotsford, BC

©
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EDITORIAL

Conservative Punishment?
by OBM staff writer

The punishment of prison today is not
enough fortheConservative government and
they intend to make a penitentiary sentence
a meaner, longer-lasting, more hopeless
experience under harsher conditions. The
Conservatives call it, 'Getting Tough on
Crime', and partofthat ismaking new laws,
creating overcrowding in prisons, double
bunking, and stripping away financial secu
rity from the old, aged, marginalized con
victs. If accepted and passed as written, Bill
C-31 will affect everyone 65 and over serv
ing a sentence of 90 days and more. This
90-day stipulation means that the aged
people in provincial jails will also have their
income stripped from them, ifthe provincial govern
mentsbuy intotheConservative'sphilosophy. Wehope
not. This would mean the poor and homeless souls
who are thrown in provincial jails (cal ledprisons in
the Bill) for 3 or more months will be far worse off
when they are released: the welfare lines, food bank
lines,emergency hospitalwaiting-room lines,andthe
parks and streets are going to get even more over
crowdedand itwill be the provinces that pay: the Feds
take thepensions from theold,andthe provinces will
paytheconsequences. Andthatis onlythebadbegin
ning. There isa lotworse coming.

In the September 3 edition of the Victoria Times
Colonist it was reported that there is an expected in
creaseof3,400 prisonersover the next three years as
a resultof one pieceof legislation alone: The Truth in
SentencingAct. Theadditionalpeoplewill be double-
bunked, according to CSC spokeswoman Melissa
Hart.

"Our government is pandering to a very conserva
tive populist sentiment," says WalterDeKeseredy, a
criminologist at the UniversityofOntario Instituteof
Technology in Oshawa. And Kevin Page, the parlia
mentary budget officer, for another. In a devastating
analysis from his department, he warns that the im
pact of theTruth inSentencing Actalonewill fill thou
sands more cells, more than doubling in five years -
to $9.5 billion-the cost ofthe provincial and federal

"/ don "t want to see proofofdeclining crime rates! I wanted
a chart that shows an increase in unreported crimes!"

penal system. And that's just part of an agenda of
longersentences and new crimes. (Maclean's Maga
zine, Jailhouse Nation, September 13,2010).

The Conservatives want the general public to be
lievethere is a need to put more people in prisons, and
keepthemthere longer, becausethere isa rise in crime
and a need for harsher punishments, when the oppo
site is true. DeKeseredy is not alone in suggesting that
Prime Minister Harper is intent on saving the country
from an imaginary crisis. "I don't think they're too
happythat the crime rate is going downwhen they're
trying to build prisons and lock people up for longer
periods of time," says David MacAIister, Director of
the Institute for Studies in Criminal Justice Policy at
Simon Fraser University. "Thatjust wasn't what they
wanted to hear, so they have to try to create a new
reality."

Recently, during a CTV interview, the Minister
of Safety Toews answered questions about the
government'sget tough on crimepolicyand proposed
new laws, new prisons, and greater punishments. In
his preamblethe Ministersuggested the proposed new
laws would ensure that prisoners stayed in prison at
least 159 days longer.

The interviewer suggested this would mean more
prisons would have to be built immediately, for the
prisonsare already filled to capacity.Not so, said the
Minister, there are adequate spaces available to cur-

OUT OF BOUNDS 7



rently house more inmates.
This would mean double bunking, and

doublebunking has beenruled cruel and
unusual punishment, suggested the
interviewer. No, said Minister
Toews peevishly, thereis nosuch
ruling, it is neither cruel nor un
usual. And double bunking is
nota problemin the minimum-
security prisons - there are lots
ofspaces there, he said.

The interviewer then sug
gested Correctional Service
Canada has stated that

"double bunking is inappro
priate".CSC is inthe process
of changing that policy, re
spondedthe Minister.

The interviewer sug
gested that more prisons
mean that social programs
would have to be eliminated to pay for the new pris
ons in the Tough On Crime Bill. The Minister then
stated it cost more to keep a prisoner on the street
than it does to keep a prisoner in prison. Again, how
this could be was not explained, because, according
to statistics, the average annual cost ofkeeping a per-

"Do you swear to tell
and nothing but the truth

son in prison in federal custody is
$224,000 for men and $344,000 for
women. How could it possibly cost
more if those prisoners were free to
workandpaytaxes inthe community?

Perhapsthe Minister's statement is
another rabbit pulled out of
Stockwell Day's verbal
puzzle-box hat. On August
3, 2010, when Stockwell
Day was asked why the
Conservatives proposed to
build mega-prisons across
the nation when statistics

show the crime rate is fall

ing, his answer was,
"The increase in unre

ported crime is alarm
ing." One of the
reporters went on to

ask how he could know

that the rising unreported crime rate is alarming if it is
unreported. Day suggested he would send him that
information. And we continue to wait....

Now we could consider these statements by Gov
ernment Ministers as nonsensically humorous, and
non-Conservatives may even chuckle because both

the truth, the whole truth,
in exchangefor immunity?

13 WAYS TO LIE
1.) APPEASING ~ Falsely agreeing. Pacifying someone by appearing to agree, even when your
beliefs and/or ideas differ.

2.) CASE BUILDING ~ Systemic collection of evidence to prove one's point.
3.) CONDONING ~ To see and do nothing. Overlook something. Treat it as being okay regardless of
our own values or beliefs.

4.) EXAGGERATION ~ To increase or enlarge to an extreme or abnormal degree.
5.) IMAGE ~ Mental picture of one's self which is untrue. This usually emphasizes a difference from
other people.
6.) JUSTIFYING ~ Excuse or alibi used to avoid accepting responsibility.
7.) OMISSION ~ To leave out, or leave unmentioned known information. This is often done to
portray a certain view of oneself or to conceal undesirable qualities of oneself.
8.) OUT AND OUT - To lie with intent to deceive.
9.) MANIPULATION ~ To use someone or something for one's own wants.
10.) MINIMIZE ~ To lessen the extent of thoughts and / or behaviours by deliberate understatement.
11.) ASSUMING ~ Reading in. Failing to validate impressions. Taking too much for granted.
12.) RATIONALIZING ~ Untrue reasoning. Finding some reason to defend our actions through the
use of intelligence to deny truth.
13.) SUPERIORITY ~ Viewing oneself as above or better than.

8 FALL / SEPTEMBER 2010
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Ministers made the Conservatives look foolish. How

ever, there is nothing humorous about deceiving the
nation by making up statistics to justify making the
lives ofpeople more miserable, spending billions of
dollarsforunnecessarypenitentiaries, and for getting
tough on crime becauseofthe non
existent, "Alarming rise in unre
ported crime."

People are asking when the op
position parties are going to stop
posturingand step to the plate,and
show some moral courage. If they
do not do so, and soon, they and not
the Conservativeswill be ultimately
responsibleforthe stateofthings in
our society.

In this yearof2010 the civilized
and educated world knows well how

the needless harsh and brutal treat

ment ofpeople leadsto dysfunction
and anger, resentment and violence. The educated
world knows, too, how tyrants are able to create a
political atmosphere anda false reality thatwill allow
themgreater powers, andmorecontrol ofthecountry's
citizens. Forthose who don't know, it is done through
the law. The questionthat Canadians should be ask
ingthemselvesis,"Why would agovernment wantto
create an imaginary crisis?"We suggest the answer
canbe found in history by looking at the governments
in other countries that have done this very thing. When
rational thinking Liberals pointto the statistical facts
pointing directly attheirrational government stance,
our Minister of Justice states, "Unlike the Liberals,
we do not use statistics as an excuse not to get tough
on criminals." In other words, the Conservatives
feel theydonothave to have a reason - theywill
dowhattheywant, whenthey want. It's veryclear
thatthe Conservatives arebecoming more blatant,
more full ofthemselves and partofthis arrogance
isshowinguswhotheytrulyare. A previous Prime
Ministersaid."The Conservativeswant police and
uniformedofficerson every streetcorner." Wasthe
previous Prime Minister suggesting a police state
in Canada? We think so and we believe there are
people who nowbelieve that prophesy iscomingto
be.

The political attitude andpolicies ofthe Conser
vatives notonlyconcern prisoners, it includes minori
ties and desperate refugees. The Tamils who are
escaping oppression bybraving storms and death with
their children must now brave the Conservatives who
arehell-bent on painting them as terrorists and un-

worthy ofliving in the safety and securityofCanada.
WheredidtheConservative politicians' families origi
nally come form? In regardsto the Tamils, there are,
thankfully, good people who understandablyhold out
a warm and welcome hand to the Tamils, for in one

way or another our empathy allows
us to see in them our own ancestors

who traveled here from other nations,
at other times, looking for refuge. If
we ask, "What would the Conserva
tive say ifthe boatheld SOO European
men, women and children?" Well,
some ofus believe the answer would

be different, and we believe there is a
word that describes that difference

too.

The slips of the Conservative
tongues we've heard over the years
will soon be clearly heard for what
they are; the inadvertent and hastily

swallowed words ofmean-spirited men and women
who rely on our votes to gain and stay in power. The
conservatives cannot admit to being those people that
the majority ofCanadians find repulsive. They must
attemptto hide themselves andtheir intentionsby cre
atingand maintaining crisis'. But ifCanadians look
more closely, and comprehend, they will see that the
Conservatives'disguises arethin and quite transpar
ent.No matterhow well groomed,well dressedorwell
connected abully is,they arestillbullies.Listenwhen
theyspeak, and lookbeneath theirwords tothemean
ing. BillC-31 isabulliesbillandtheywillbullytheir
waythrough the House ofCommons carrying a plac
ardofClifford Olson, daring any Member ofParlia

ment to oppose them.
There are peoplewho believe that a law

"Bill C-13 is a

bullies bill and the

Conservatives will

bully their way
through the House
of Commons

carrying a placard
of Clifford Olson,
daring any Member
to oppose them/'

"Sure I shot him. What is that - a crime?'
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can not rightly be madeto placea more severepun
ishment on one Canadian citizen than another, and a
lawcan not be rightly made whichwill punishevery
one because theycan not punish the one. Let's leave
that one man out of the equation. Why bring a dead
horse to life, just to whip and beat him in order to
make unfair laws easier to pass. Because if we buy
into the 'do it to them, not to me' philosophy,the pow-
ers-that-be will eventually broaden and lengthen the
lists of those theydeem unworthy of inherent rights,
until oneday you see your own name onthat very list.
If Bill C-31 passes and goes though the Senate and
theconsequential Constitutional challenges tobecome
the law ofthe land because ofone man, and if mega-
prisons areconstructed and new laws made under false
pretenses, we must ask ourselves what and who will
be next. Will there come a time in Canada when some
ofthecellsnow beingconstructed willbeusedtohouse
political dissidents? Don't be so naive and so politi
callyfoolish to believe thatsucha reality cannotcome
to be in Canada, because it's happening all around us.

Some Canadians believe that the laws will con

tinuetochange to include capital punishment, lifewith
no parole,andthe prisongateswillonlyopento swal
lowthe young, the aged, and the in between with very
few releases. Minister Toews has stated publicly that
it cost more money to keep prisoners on the street than
it does to keep them in prison and when we fit his
statement with Stockwell Day's, we could say that
when the unreportedcriminalsare finallyreportedand
lockeddown in themegaprisons, itwill cost lessmoney

than when those people were unreported andfreeciti
zens. You, myfellow citizens, fall into thecategory of
an unreported criminal - and remember - afterall is
said and done the Conservatives do not need or use
statistics, excuses, or real reasons to wield theirclubs.

In order to make the transition in our society from
the humanitarian to the draconian, the facilities must
be inplace toaccommodate theeffects. Make harsher
laws. Find reasons to make attacking the elderly and
marginalized acceptable. Racially discriminate. The
existing penitentiaries will overflow, anderupt through
the process, requiring bigger budgets, more secure "ac
commodations", and more prison employees. Open
minded people know thatgetting tough oncrime and
on immigrants does not bring positive results, quite
the opposite. Therefore, once new prisons and cells
are in place, and the "get tough on crime laws" are
passed, wecan beassured thatthose cells will befilled.
Wecan also be assured that those 'tough prisons' will
produce a hardened, meaner, and more violent crimi
nal. History has shown our prisons will have to be
continually expanded to accommodate the negative
effectofthe Conservatives' self-serving far-right and
totally unproductive policies.

Wecan only hope that the opposition parties have
the political intelligence to see where we are as a na
tion in history, and that they have the moral strength
and courage to step forward in the House of Com
mons and keep our country the considerate and hu
mane society most Canadians want it to be.

*M mir

"Man! I hate to thinkofwhat the collective guilt adds up to around here!"
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Crime is Good

for the Economy
by Fred McKinnon

I hold no degrees or office; I am just a Canadian
citizen who is troubled by my government's stand
on crime. I have only common sense and
news clippings to rely on and I have
time to ponder.

The Tory government's Tough on
Crime stance started me thinking.
Things didn't seem to add up. First off,
the crime rate has been going down for decades
but the Tories want tougher-on-crime legisla
tion.Why now Iaskedmyself,when crime rates
were dropping dramatically with exisiting policies. The
Tories want to do away with parole supervision on a
prisoner's release and have the prisonerdo all hisor
her time then be released without any supervision. This
policy goes against all the studies and recommenda
tions done over the years by a myriad of agencies.
Thesestudiesall say thata gradualsupervisedrelease
is both safer for the public and contributes to an
offender's rehabilitation. Common sense would also

dictate that a person released from a prison environ
ment into societywithout helpmaking the transition
wouldmost likelyfind it too difficult thus increasing
the chance to re-offend.

The Tory government wants to increase the sen
tences ofyoung offenders, when again studies show
that"longersentences forour children creates more
crime and criminals." The Tory government wants to
send more ofour children to adult court for the more
serious offences. This no doubt is an area that
needsaddressingbut not adult punishments.

?\ J s

^ I

"Which are you - a victim ofsociety ora crook? "

We have the Youth Justice Act be

cause we realize that our children may know right
from wrong but that they are not mature enough to
make the right choices. Everyone knows that, right? I
mean, they can't vote until they are 18 years old be
cause they are not considered to be able to make ra
tional enough decisions until then. The military will
take them at 17 because their minds are malleable

enough to train them to follow orders without ques
tion.

The Tory government has already passed legisla
tiontakingawayajudge's discretionto allowtwodays
to oneoff a person's sentence for time servedwhile
awaiting trial in the hellhole calleda remand centre.
What happens now, people will find iteasier toplead
guilty, even ifthey are innocent, justtoget outofthere.

Rumour has it, that the Tory government wants
to introducelegislation to puta personconvicted
ofthreecrimesinprisonfor the restoftheir natu
ral life.These peoplemaybeour sonsanddaugh
ters, mothers and fathers, our family or our
family's friends. TheUnited States came upwith
this idea and it has caused great painand suffer
ingnot only forthe person whose thirdoffence
maybe forstealinga loafof bread, but also for
the families who forever lose a loved one to a

cruel life ofa cage.
The Tory government wants to build more

prisons and even want to build a super prison
wherethere is a super-maximum prison,a maxi
mum,a medium, a minimum,a psychiatric hos
pital, a hospital and a hospice all in one
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compound. A person could live there, be treated for
the insanity tliat comes from living there, get the medi
cal treatment he would need as he grew old and have
a place to go when he is ready to die. Then they tell
you it will only cost taxpayers 10 or 11 BILLION
dollars ifthey start now.

The government's propaganda machine has been
slowly andsteadilypumping out halftruths anddis
tortions of truths trying to build up support for their
ideals. It's not a hard sell as the media almost daily
reports oneparticular heart-rendering crime orsense
lessbrutalityafter another. Mostof thesesensational
ized crimes that are being reported in our media are
committed in the United States and some from other
countries around the world. We are so numbed by the
multitude of these crimes that we often can not differ

entiate Canadian crimes from international. Who

doesn't feel anger and even hatred for those who mur
der and defile ourchildren? Who doesn't feel anger at
the senseless brutality ofour youth or for that matter
anymanor woman whocommitsenseless violent acts.
These acts are the exception - far, far less then one
percent ofall crimescommittedin Canada. Thecrime
rate is dramatically going down but because we are
all affected by these exceptions, the Tories are trying
to get us to look at all the people who commitall the
crimes in the same light as the exceptions. Easy to do
ifwe don't give it any thought. Easy to do ifwe look
at the person who stole the loaf ofbread with the same
anger and hate as the person who murdered and de
filed our children. It is an easy step to demand that the
act ofthe petty criminal be punished harshly because
of what we are feeling about another more serious
crime. That is one of the propaganda steps of our
present government.
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"Have a good day!"

But still I wrestled with the thought of why the
Tory government would wantto dothisto itscitizens
at all, never mind doing it during the worse recession
since the Great Depression. Then I remembered back
in the 1980's, there is a town along the New Brun
swick-Quebec border called Renous. It was a dying
town as the business that supported it closed down.
People moved away and small businesses were clos
ingdown.To save the town, then Prime MinisterBrian
Mulroney built a penitentiary there. Old and new busi
nesses moved in, people moved in and the town grew
and thrived. A thriving town generates more tax dol
lars.

I've had the thought that the Harper government is
deliberately orchestrating the overcrowding of our
remand centres and prisons to further their own agenda
of building more prisons. Could Prime Minister
Stephen Harper be selling the lives and welfare ofthe
citizens for money? Could Harper really convince us
to sell our family members and friends for money, for
jobs, for the economy? Is Mr. Harper trying to create
a sub-culture, a sub-class to sacrifice for the good of
the many? Economic good! Would he prey upon and
exploit the natural human failings ofthe human con
dition? No, that would be true evil and true evil doesn't

exist. But still, crime is good for the economy.
It would be easy to twist the truth and say 1.9
billon taxpayer dollars are spent on the federal
prison system each year. Instead of saying in
its proper context that 1.9 billion taxpayer
dollars is invested in the federal prison system
each year and that it makes a healthy profit. No
one would be the wiser. ©
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An Act to Amend the

Old Age Security Act (Bill C-31)
by The House of Commons Canada

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:

SHORT TITLE

1. This act may be cited as the Eliminating Entitlements for Prisoners Act.

OLD AGE SECURITY ACT

2. Section 2 of the OldAge Security Act is amended by adding the following in alphabetical order:
"release", in relation to a person who has been incarcerated, means release from custody on earned

remission, at the expiry of a sentence, or on parole or statutory release that has not been terminated or
revoked.

3. Section 5 of the Act is amended by adding the following after subsection (2):

(3) No pension may be paid in respect of a period of incarceration - exclusiveof the first month of
that period - to a person who is subject to a sentence of imprisonment

(a) that is to be served in a penitentiary by virtue ofany Act of Parliament; or
(b) that exceeds 90 days and is to be served in a prison, as defined in subsection 2(1) of the Prisons

andReformatories Act, if thegovernment of theprovince inwhichtheprisonis located hasenteredinto
an agreementunder section 33.1 for the administration of this paragraph.

4. Section 8 of the Act is amended by adding the following after subsection (2):

(2.1) Despite subsection (1), if the application bya person described in subsection 5(3) is approved
while thatperson is incarcerated, payment of their pension shall commence in respectof the month in
which theyare released but only after they notify the Minister in writing of their release.

5. The Act is amended by adding the following after section 9.1:

9.2 Payment ofa pension that is suspended by virtue ofsubsection 5(3") shall resume in respect of the
month in which a pensioner is released but only after theynotify the Minister in writing of their release.

6. Section 15 of the Act is amended by adding the following after subsection (3.1):

(3.2) The Minister may, after any investigation that the Minister considers necessary, direct, in re
spect of anymonth in a payment period, that an application for a supplement be considered and dealt
with as though the applicant did not have a spouse or common-law partner on the last day of the
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previous payment period ifthe Minister is satisfied that, an any time during the preceding month, the
applicant was the spouse or common-law partner ofan incarcerated person described in section 5 (3),
except for the month inwhich the applicant's spouse orcommon-law partner isreleased.

(3.31 A direction made under subsection (3.2) continues to apply in respect of every subsequent
month until the month before the month in which the spouseor common-lawpartner is released.How
ever, the Minister may, after any investigation of the circumstances that the Minister considers neces
sary, cancel the direction.

("41 Everv applicant who is the subject ofa direction under subsection (3.2) shall inform the Minister
without delay of their spouse or common-law partner's release.

7.1 (1) Section 19 of the Act is amended by adding the following after subsection (1):

(1.1) For the purposes of subsection (1), common-law partnersdo not become formercommon-law
partners if the sole reason for their separation is that one of the partners is and incarcerated person
described in subsection 5(3) or paragraph 19 (6) (/).

(1.2) For the purposes of paragraph (l)(a), a spouse is not considered to be separated from the
pensionerifthe sole reasonfor theseparationis that the pensioneris an incarcerated person describedin
subsection 5(3).

(2) Section 19 of the Act is amended by adding the following after subsection (4):

(4.01) If the pensioner is an incarcerated person described in subsection 5(3), their spouse or com
mon-law partner may apply for an allowance individually and, for the purposes of subsection (4), that
application shall be considered and dealt with as though it were a joint application of the pensioner and
the spouse or common-law partner.

(3) Subsection 19(6) of the Act is amended
by striking out "or" at the end of paragraph
(d), by adding "or" at the end of paragraph
(e) and by adding the following after para
graph (e):

(/) any period of incarceration - exclu
sive of the first month of that period - dur
ing which the spouse or common-law
partner is subject to a sentence ofimprison
ment

(i) that is to be served in a penitentiary
by virtue ofany Act of Parliament, or

( ii ) that exceeds 90 days and is to be

served in a prison, as defined in subsection
2(1) of the Prisons and Reformatories Act.

if the government of the province in which
the prison is located has entered into an

f&Oii
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agreement under section 33.1 for the administration of
this paragraph.

(4) Subsection 19(6.1) of the Act is replaced by the
following:

(6.1) Paragraph (6)(b) does not apply to spouse or com
mon-law partner ofa pensioner in respect ofa month for
which a supplement would be payable to the pensioner if

(a) the special qualifying factor ofthat pensionerfor
that month were equal to one; or

(b) the pensionerwere not precludedfrom receiving a
supplement byvirtueoftheapplicationofsubsection 5(3).

(5) Section 19 of the Act is amended by adding the
following after subsection (6.2): "Give me a break, Your Honour. I had a

great resume untilyou came along. "

(6.3) Payment of an allowance that is suspended by
virtue of paragraph (6)(/) shall resume in respect of the month in which the spouse or common-law
partner is released butonly if they

( a ) havenotified the Minister in writing or their release; and
(b ) continue to be eligible for an allowance.

8.(1) Subsection 21 ( 9) of the Act isamended by adding the following afterparagraph (c):

(d) any period of incarceration - exclusive ofthe first month of that period - during which the
spouse or common-law partner is subject to a sentence of imprisonment

(i) that is to be served in a penitentiary by virtue ofany Act ofParliament, or

(ii 1that exceeds90 days and is to be served in a prison, as defined in subsection 2(11 ofthe Prisons
andReformatories Act, if the governmentof the province in which the prison is located has entered into
an agreement under section 33.1 for the administration of this paragraph.

(2) Section 21 ofthe Act is amended by adding the following after subsection (9.1):

(9.2)Payment ofan allowance suspended by virtue ofparagraph (9) (d) shall resume in respect of
the month in which the survivor is released but only if they

(a ) have notified theMinister inwriting or their release; and

( b) continue to be eligible for an allowance.

9.(1) The definition "monthly joint income" in subsection 22(1) of the Act is to replaced by the
following:

"monthly joint income" of a pensioner and the pensioner's spouse orcommon-law partner ina cur
rent payment period is the amount that equals one-twelfth ofthe total incomes of the pensioner and the
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spouse ofcommon-law partner for the base calendar year; however, for
the purpose of calculating the allowance that may be paid to the
pensioner's spouse orcommon-law partner under subsection (31 for the
month during which the pensioner is an incarcerated person de
scribed in subsection 5(31 - exclusive of the first month of
incarceration and the month of release - it is the amount

that equals one-twelfth of the income of the spouse
or common-law partner for the base calendar year;

(2) Section 22 of the Act is amended by
adding the following after subsection (2):

- 3*

(2.11 No supplement under subsection

(21 may be paid to an incarcerated person
described in subsection 5(3) for any

month for which no pension may be paid.

10. Section 23 of the Act is amended

by adding the following after subsection
(2):

"Well, this trialhasprovided us all with a lot oflaughs, hasn7
it? But, ifI may beseriousfor a moment, Ifind you guiltyas

charged andsentence you to twenty years in the pen."

(31 Despite subsection (11 and (1.11. if the application for an allowance by a person described in
paragraph 19(61(/1 or 21 (9)(d) isapproved while that person is incarcerated, payment of theirallowance
shall commence in respect of the month in which thev are released but only if they

(a) have notified the Minister in writing or their release; and
(b ) continue to be eligible for an allowance.

11. Section 33.11 of the Act is amended by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (b) and by
adding the following after that paragraph:

(b.J) the Commissioner of Corrections or staff members of the Correction Service of Canada may
make available to the Minister or a public officer or the Department of Human Resources and Skill
Development any personal information that was obtainedin the administration of the Corrections and
Conditional Release Act, if the information is necessary for the administration of this Act €>

THEY SAID IT FIRST:
~ "Let us endeavour so to live that when we come to die even the undertaker

will be sorry.*' ~ Mark Twain
~ "Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers." ~ Tennyson
~ "He who has a why to live can bear with almost any how." ~ Nietzsche
~ "I was always looking outside myself for strength and confidence, but it
comes from within. It is there all the time." ~ Anna Freud

~ "We turn, not older withyears, but newer every day." ~ Emily Dickinson
~ "Nothing is impossible to a willing heart." ~ John Heywood
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PRISON CULTURE

The Art of Dying
in Prison
by Stephen Reid

His last letter was less than halfa page on a small
piece of yellow paper, more of a post-it note, really.
The hand-written words closed in on themselves the

way his life was closing in on himnow. He wasweak
ened as much from his knowledge ofthe inevitable as
from the disease.

I longedfor his letters ofold, those bulgingenve
lopes, fifteen and twentypageravesonanything from
"the amazing salad bar here at Leavenworth" to the
joysof"running an 8-minute mile! Before chowline!"

After thediagnosishe wroteheroically, about beat
ing this thing, how he was responding to the chemo,
but every passing month theenvelopes grew thinner.
Then they became more infrequent. Itwasas ifhewere
slipping away from me onepage at a time. In this, his
final kite before falling into a coma, the grit, even the
imagination, wasgone from him. Heknew he wasn't
going to throw some knotted sheets over the wall or
tunnel his wayoutof this one. The letterendedwith,
"We've had a life haven't we. God Bless. Your

friend..."

Pat and I had been friends and partners for the last
quarter of the 20th century, even turning the corner
into the new millennium. The first time I ever laid eyes
onhim Iwasyoung, just turned threetimesseven, and
was holed upina basement suiteinOttawafresh offa
prison break. The unofficial mayor ofthe local under
world had come to take the measure of the new kid in
town. Pat's strongsuit wascharm andhecarriedit off
withthe smileof a little boyandthe manicured lookof
a Las Vegas pit boss. When he peeled me off some
"pocket money" from a thick roll of hundreds I knew
right then and there thatthiswas a guy I wanted to get
busy with. When he mentioned a "piece of work you
might be interested in" I leaptat the offer.

Pat introducedme to die big leagues. Withinmonths
we had robbed millions in cash, jewelry, and gold bul
lion. He was usually having tea with his mother or
driving hissontohockey games while 1wasdoingthe
robberies. Our M.O. was established. Pat planned and

I carried out the work. It was a perfect arrangement.
We became like Jack Spratt and his wife: we licked a
lot ofplatters clean.

Over the years we became known as The Stopwatch
Gang, outlaws and fugitives. We robbed banks and ar
moured cars from Ottawa to San Diego to St. Peters
burg and back again. Later, there were others who
entered into the crew with names like Skywalker, French
Danny and French Gilles, The Iceman, and chiefly a
little fellow named The Ghost. These were guys, with
the exception of The Ghost, who parachuted in for a
particular score,then left again.But Patand I remained
together. Between the twoofuswe havenotchedseven
escapes, robbed hundreds of banks, and served sen
tences so long they looked like telephone numbers.

Throughout wehaveremained bonded bydeed,con
sequence, nature,and friendship. Evenhis last letter,
which left North Carolina in a canvas bag marked US
Bureau ofPrisons, arrived in a canvas mail bag stamped
Canada Corrections. Our friendship, often separated
by iron bars,alwaysfound itswaythrough the spaces
between.

I'm not sure ifanyone can truly know another hu
man being but I knew more of Pat thananyonecould.
That is to say I knew him in ways that friends, girl
friends, priests, policemen, cell mates, bosses, even
brothers, sisters, wives, or children, could ever know
him.

Pat was a man ofa thousand and one faces. A natu

ral born con man, he possessed an uncanny ability to
sense whatever he, or you, needed him to be. He was
able to make the transition to the inside ofan alias and
live behind a mask with ease. I've watched him take a

name off a tombstone and breathe life back into the

long-buried deceased. Hedidn't just assume the guy's
driver's license and social security number,he exhumed
thepersona. Patcouldinventa history, then inhabit an
aliassoconsistently, that it becamesomehowmorereal
than the flesh. Yet, in all the roles he played he never
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lost who he was in the act ofwho he wasn't.
In the years in prisons we put on masks for the

same reason people putonsurvival suits. Asfugitives,
we changed identities theway most people change their
socks.Newtown, new history, newhabits,values,and
beliefs. Because I helped to guild the puppet personas
I gotto know the man behind the strings.

I knew Pat when he smoked cigars and heaped sour
cream on his baked potato. I knew him when he ate
raw carrots and ran five miles a day. I knew him as a
Democrat and as a Republican, as a Catholic, Agnos
tic and Southern Methodist. I knew him when he liked

black people and I knew him
when he pretended not to. I knew
him when he wore white shoes

and pressedthe pedalto themetal
ofa beige Cadillac. I knew him
when he wore horn rim glasses
and drove a Volvo station wagon
under the posted speed limit.

Somewhere up the middle of
all our tomfoolery a truth ran
through. These were the versions of ourselves that
emerged time and again despite our well-constructed
roles. As in all things human there were often contra
dictory traits. I got to see Pat when he was kind and
generous and humble to circumstance. I've witnessed
him to be churlish and insufferable. I've seen him act

bravely and heroically. I've looked on sadly when his
nerve failed him. I've seen him as selfless as a monk

and as selfish as a two year old. I knew him as honour
able and less than honourable. He was been disingenu
ous to my face and honest behind my back. He has
demonstrated a loyalty beyond the capacity of most
human beings, yet betrayed me in the most petty of
ways.

The only reason any of these things even bear
saying now is that Pat also saw all the same facets
of me. Disappointment, as much as self sacrifice,
defined our friendship. He went on being myfriend.
He puncturedthe pietyofmyexpectations.Hetaught
me that friendship is not built from ideals. Most re
lationships in the underworld, although at times in
tensely sentimental, seldom deepen beyond
camaraderie. Maybe it was because our lives were
played in such high dramatic notes that there was
no time for judgment and sourness to congeal. Per
haps because our lives depended so much, and so
often, on instinct and intuition we were able to be
come less dependant upon the construct ofperson
ality. Or maybe it was just our sense of heehaw,
laughing at ourselves above all else. It could have

been simply theweight oftime thatallowed usto see
that there was no one truth to the other person. What
ever the reasons, our relationship endured and deep
ened, at times because of, and at other times, in spite
of, ourselves.

Inthebeginning Patwasmymentor. Hetaughtme
about good wine, musicals, and how not to think in
nickels and dimes. By the time I was 30, and Pat 38,
Pat was as much a student as teacher. I taught him the
joysof cocaine, the language of poets, and some on-
the-job training - howtothrow his firstbank up inthe
air.

In those years we may as
well have been Siamese twins,

the way we stayed connected.
Shoulder to shoulder coming
out of the same bank, seated

side by side in the same cars
and planes as we crisscrossed
the world's atlas. We holed up
in the same apartment after
every score. He rolled the en

chiladas while I tossed the salad. We shared Chateau

briand in the hotel dining rooms and lived together in
rented houses far away from the action. We borrowed
each other's ties, double-dated, and drank whiskey from
the same bottle on the edge ofa cliff in San Diego. In
prison we have been cellies or lived on the same range,
even played on the same hockey team. When in a tight
spot we double-teamed our opponents. Once, after an
unsuccessful escape bid, we were cuffed, waist chained,
and shackled together in the same cell in the hole. One
steel bed. Only the food slot opened twice a day for
eight days straight. We had to eat, stand, roll over in
rhythm. We almost held hands as we took turns going

"MOST RELATIONSHIPS IN
THE UNDERWORLD,

ALTHOUGH AT TIMES
INTENSELY SENTIMENTAL,
SELDOM DEEPEN BEYOND

CAMARADERIE."

5P

"But I did get my act together. This is, my act. "
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to the toilet.

Wewere as competitive as racecars. We sat for years
on the floor ofa cell block playing scrabble through
the bars. I frustrated him with superior word skills but
he always took the win with more clever board strat
egy. Later in life I wrote a book and later still when he
began to write I encouraged and helped edit his work.
But when he published a series ofarticles in the news
paper and I felt demeaned by some ofwhat he wrote I
fired off a scathing review. My words danced around
his on the page in a way a scrabble board would never
permit. It was our only public spat, but our friendship
as always found a way through.

More than any other way, I knew Pat through the
intimacy ofrisk. The stakes were high when we sawed
our way through bars or robbed banks with stopwatches
around our necks. Time was eternal when we bluffed

our way across borders or held our breath passing
through roadblocks.

Pat had once, after making a clean getaway, re
turned through buckshot and hot lead to take me out of
a very dicey spot in the parking lot ofa big city mall.
Another time I dressed up as a surgeon and threw down
on four guards,just to bust him out ofa prison ambu
lance.

Patand Iwere present inthe kindofmomentsknown
onlyto the blessed or to the damned.

Weshared a long contract with loss. Arrest was as
inevitable as death, and in fact, is a kind ofsmall death.
We had a throwaway phrase, that prison was "just an
occupational hazard," butintheprivacy ofourthoughts
we both knew it was the house of losers. Freshly re-

ASK

OUTOF
BOUNDS V

You have questions about our
Magazine?

About William Head?
About life in prison?

You can write to us, the staff of Out of
Bounds, or to any of the authors whose
writing you see in this issue (and we will

gladly forward it to them).

captured, we would sit on opposite benches in the back
ofa caged van, smiling weakly at one another across
the dim space, waiting for the jaws ofthe penitentiary
to swallow us once more.

On January 14,2007, Patrick (Paddy) Mitchell died
in prison in Butner, North Carolina. There was no one
there to fluff his pillow or hold his hand. No family or
friends, no flowers at his bedside. No witness to his
final breath. Pat died alone, locked in a cell, far away
fromeverythingand everyone he knew and loved, even
the country he called home.

When I first got the news I was at William Head,
an 80-acre minimum security prison on a peninsula,
closed off by a quarter-mile of razor wire at one end
and the cold waters of the north Pacific at the other. I

remembered the words simply drifting through me.
"Paddydied yesterday." Words I hadbeenexpecting,
yet once out of the box somehow unexpected. The
freight theycarried felt as heavy as thetraintheycame
in on. One disembodied telephone call, three words,
and he was gone.

I must have hung up the phone, walked out of the
community building, past the sounds of washers and
dryers, background conversation, and theclickof pool
balls over on the corner table. Life moving on around
me in the ordinary ways ofa prison evening.

I must have cut through C-Unit and crossed the
darkened yard, because I found myself sitting on a
stump out backof the carvingshed.I staredacrossthe
black and hammered surface ofthe sea and let the enor

mityof death,his, but also of the death itself, sinkin.
The intellectual abstractions left me. The news ofPat's

dyingcontinued to drift through me,and likefine par
ticles ofdust falling, accumulating on a phantom out-
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line, gradually made visible what was formerly
unseen. The shape of death became as distinct
astheengraved granite ona headstone - themo
ment we are born the end date is in the mail. I
sagged a bit and stared into nothingness. The
second-to-hardest part was knowing that there
was not a damned thing that could undo Pat's
dying. Thehardest partwas sitting there in the
shadows, constantly reminding myself to keep
my back straight. Sorrow isa softening, not something
toreadily display infrontofotherprisoners. Truth was
Ididn't feel anyteeth gnashing,breastbeating kind of
grief. I feltmore numb, bereftof something. It hadto
do with relationshipand history and memory. Our re
lationship haddefined so much of myadult life, of his,
ofour mutual identities. What did it mean now that he

was gone?Did the concept, the idea,of"us" die also?
Where did his memories go and what does it mean when
there is no future to create them again? It felt as if the
part of me that had joined with Pat in that long ago
basement suite in Ottawa had ended the moment his

heart had stopped beating.
I have grownold in prison and seen more than my

share of death. I have stared into its emptiness and
know its finality but Pat's death brought with it the
absence of possibility, the end of the way I lived my
life.

I'm not sure I even know grief, nor the intense an
guish of it. I have felt everything from deep sorrow to
an almost total indifference towards death. Being be-

"Wliy this indeed seems to be a license
to beg, borrow, or steal. "
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hind bars for so much of my life had taught me that
everything is bearable, that sorrow mustbe keptclose,
buried in a secret garden of the self.

My mother, then my father, have both passed dur
ingmycurrent sentence. Foreach I felt shock, then an
ache, the sorrow and loss, the emptiness of a world
without them in it. Only the intensity of sorrow has
changed. Theywere my parents. I havenever stopped
lovingthemand I will never stop missingthem.

I have had friends and peers and a little brother die,
some of natural causes, some accidentally, and some
needlesslyand violently.

I learned early and well the harsh lessons of not
concealing sorrow while in the carceral world. In 1966,
in Oakalla prison I was taken to the solitary confine
ment cells below the old cow barns for something I
didn't do. It was Christmas Eve and I was all of six

teen years old and naked, save for a quilted 'baby doll'
gown that stopped about mid thigh. A guard opened
my door slot late that night and what he saw was a kid
with his knees drawn to his chest sobbing his face off.
What I saw when I looked up were the eyes ofan avun
cular old man, maybe a chance for sympathy, or even
an open door. What I got was, "Boo effen hoo." Then
my slot slammed shut like a shot down the hallway
and the guard announced to the rest of the guys in the
hole, "this kid down here is crying." I was exposed as
weak, cut from the herd of my fellow cons. The ridi
cule and abuse lasted until I made bail in mid January.

There is an eternal grief in the nature ofprison life,
accompanied by an unwritten law that we must not
dump more on the landscape. Like men in times ofwar
we cannot afford to sing the songs that may weaken
us. Even the language of prison forbids it. If a person
is caught crying he's said to be 'bitching up' or 'sucker
stroking'. A teardrop tattooed under the eye signifies
that a guy is doing a ten-year bid. Pat, who had fifty
years in the States and twenty left from his last escape
in Canada, could have tattooed five tears falling from



one eye and two under the other. He didn't, but as he
said in one ofhis near-to-last letters, "At least I'll cheat
them out ofwatching all seven drop."

Pat and I were often defiant but never hardened or

calloused by prison. There were times, especially in
the American jungles ofmaximum security, where we
had to set aside some ofthat which makes us human. 1

remember making chit chat about the weather with a
guy as we waited for the gates to the big yard to open.
Unknown to him, there were halfa dozen guys out there
with homemade knives waiting to put Xs on his eyes.
He had broken the rules. If I had tipped him offto the
play they'd have buried me alongside him. In the heat
ofthejungle you can sweat but you can't cry, and some
days you got to even get cold.

I was walking a max joint on the mainland ofB.C.
the day I was paged over the loudspeakers, told to re
port to the Chaplain's Office. I was informed that my
mother had died. I recall later that day standing in the
chow line, face numb, eyes set straight ahead. The
guardswere leaningagainst the far wall,weighingme
up. Theyknewmynews, itwould havebeen sent inan
earlier Observations Notice to all staff. Not hungry, I
carriedmy tray to the table and chewed mechanically
until the food was all gone. 1was determined to present
no differently than any other night in the chow hall.
My mother's death was too intimate, too private, too
much ofa loss. To show a crack in the armor, to give a
face ofgrieftotheguards lined upalongthewallwould
bea way of sharing. I had to playa hand of solitaire,
mymother didn't belong to anyof this.

Mycase management officer informed
methat I was eligiblefor a leaveofcom
passion to attend herservice. I was
tempted to go. The funeral might
give me some solace, thepermis
sion to grieve openly. I might see
something, a sobbing aunt or the
courage in my father's face, or
hear a cousin's joke, something
that would touch me, connect me

communally, make me not so
alone, so unsure of what to do.
Then I was told I would have to

gounder escortwith twoguards
andI wouldbewearing leg irons.
I chose to stay in my cell, to par
ticipate intheritualsof bereave
ment through memory and my
most familiar companion,
imagination. I conjured up old
man McNalley wearing his

grey felt gloves, driving his black hearse that would
carry my Mom over to the little red brick United Church
on Imperial Street. My five sisters in dark muted
dresses, supporting one another. My two brothers, un
comfortable in their suits, directingthe trafficofmourn
ers towards their pews. Most ofthe citizens ofour small
town would gather later in the graveyard under the whis
pering pines. Our family would stand nearest the damp
mound of earth, the clean rectangular edges of the
freshly dug hole, my father leaning on his cane and
probably on one ofmy brothers, Mom's casket being
lowered, a handful ofdirt, and another.

I would have chosen not to go because of the leg
irons alone but there was another complication with
pain of its own. I was estranged from my brothers and
sisters at the time of Mom's death. They had phoned
the prison chaplain, asking him to let me know. They
were stingy with details. I was being punished for not
being there for Mom when she was alive, for all the
times I had let her down. Their consensus was that I

had lost the right to be a part oftheir mourning for her.
I accepted without argument their consensus and their
anger. I loved my Mom as much as any of them but
knew I had to live with the consequences of my ac
tions. I gathered up what scraps ofdignity I could and
laid shame atop ofsadness. I let it all sink down to that
place where those things go to exist, the place where
we don't hold grief, but know that it holds us.

A few years after my mother passed and I was still
in prison, I was called to the phone. My brother told
me that our Dad wouldn't be coming out ofthe hospi

tal this time. A week later he died. I wrote my brother
to thank him for that courtesy. When we were both
quite young, whenever we fell down, banged an el
bow or scraped a knee, we each, with all the fierce
determination of little boys, tried hard for Dad not to
see us cry. Which in a way was curious, because if
tears did spring forth as they sometimes would, Dad
was never harsh about it. But for me I think I would
havedone anything,bit clear throughmy lip,pinched

the flesh until it was black and blue,

anything other than havingto make
him look away. My father, born

in the thirties, brought up in a
working class family, was

silent, wounded by war.
Like too many men ofhis
generation, imprisoned by
circumstance, he was
deeply afraid oftears.

I have carried grief
throughout the years, kept"Don'tpull that 'innocent' routine onme. "
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it close, likeprecious cargo,never let
tingadropspill.CoastSalish women
will sit in a darkened room, long be
fore the sun rises and the household

stirs, and there they collect their tears
in a bowl. Once the day breaks they
won't be seen crying. This is to al
low the spirit they are mourning to
pass over to the other side, not to
be held back by the sorrow ofthe
living. I, too, have kept my grief
in a darkened room but for much

less noble reasons. I could not

appear weak in front of other
prisoners, to be seen as less ofa
man. In doing so I fear in some
ways I have become less of a
person.

Pat's dying was different, it
changed in me the way I saw
death, and that in turn changed
the way I held grief. For the first
few weeks after he passed I walked the big track every
night, kicking stones. I would feel the familiar loss,
accompanied by the odd, inexplicable flash of dread,
as ifsomething was wrong, then I would remember. I
read books and essays, texts on loss. I sometimes won
dered why philosophers and holy men often anguished
so much over the purity of their grief. All grief is pure,
all grief is self-serving.

Other times I would cloud over with anger and in
dignation that Pat had to die in that place, that sick as
he was, Stockwell Day, Justice Minister, would not
sign his transfer papers and allow him to return to a
Canadian prison via the Prisoner Exchange Treaty. He
could then have been visited by family during his final
days. 1soon saw through these thoughts disguised as
feelings. They were a way of invoking pity for Pat,
along with a dose ofself-pity,a sentiment we both hated.

At the bottom of my feelings was the presence of
death that Pat, like no one before him, had brought
home to me. It had begun on that stump behind the
carving shed. My own death had formerly seemed a
foreign and vague thing, a nagging surety that I some
how postponed facing. It was a date not on my calen
dar, an event that happened to others, not me, not for a
long while anyway, long enough not to have to enter
tain for now. Even the deaths of my parents seemed
natural progression, but for them, not for me. I had
spentmylife inwillfulnon-engagementwith theknowl
edge that I would die.

Pat and I shared a life so intertwined that his death
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"Areyou sure you
The F.B.I, gave

have the rightperson?
me a new identity. "

seemed to open a way for me to be
gintoreconcilewiththe inevitabil
ity of my own dying. 1began to
fear death a bit less. It became

possible for me to hold my gaze
on the end of life. Through Pat I
became curious about how it all

ends but stayed just one step
backof lettingthis persuade me
- like the one bad habit of all

gods and religions - towards
romanticizing my notion ofhis,
or even my own death.

When Pat was first sched

uled for surgery and there was
still hope, he was transferred
to the federal medical facility
in Butner, North Carolina. I
suspect that even then he car
ried a homemade handcuffkey
under his tongue as he passed

through the gates ofwhat would
prove to be his final penitentiary.

He was also looking forward to his son Kevin's
coming down from Canada for a visit. Kevin kept his
promise, appearing with his two sons. It was the first
time Pat was able to see his grandchildren. There were
allowed two, two-hour visits on two consecutive days.
Patwas shackled to the bed throughout and fourguards
stayed present in the room. Kevin wrote later that Pat
never uttered a word ofcomplaint, about pain nor cir
cumstance. "But Dad has never complained, has he
Stevie?" No he hasn't, not in a lifetime of it. Kevin had

to return to Canada with his sons, the surgery was ul
timately unsuccessful, and Pat was alone with immi
nent death.

It took a long time for me to see his dying in that
place clearly but finally his death made a perfect po
etic sense. It was honest to his life, completelyunsen
timental. In a barren cell, uncluttered by comfort or
distraction, he had to lie there on his back and stare up
at a concrete ceiling. There was no dodge, no escape,
no new identity to slip into. The only tombstone in the
room had his own name on it. He was made to ac

knowledge that he was dying. I feel certain that he did
it with dignity and grace, and without illusion.

"We've had a life haven't we." It wasn't a ques
tion, it was his way of introducing the end. He taught
me that was no hope or value or wisdom in death, only
death. No more tunnels, no more banks, and no more
letters. He left me with only the inescapable gift of
grief. ©
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PEACE &

NON-VIOLENCE

One of a Kind Pen Pal
by Astrid Literski

Maureen was born on )une 1, 1930 and in 1974 she heard Jean Vanier speak at a
retreat. I was still innocently living in the moment and fascinated by the fact that one
could paddy sand into cookie cutters. Jean Vanier, if you didn't know him, is to me
the male version of Mother Theresa. Jean lives in France and is a neighbour in the
purest sense, to the homeless and those who live in sterile asylums. In other words,
what Ido know of him is that he is also a kind neighbor to those who get it all wrong,

which sums me up.
At this retreat a lever was turned for Maueen's tracks to meet up

with mine 30 years later. Listening to Jean Vanier,Maureen feltpulled
towards a track least taken. In the middle of living a busy life as a

mother of four teenagers, a home economist, gardener and full
time English and Arts teacher she took on a new mission; prison
ministry. Once Maureen wrote me this:

...he, (Jean) spoke eight words that changed my life for al
most 30 years - "I was in prison and you visited me."

What a revelation!

Iam not quite sure whereshe began, or the details of how, what
kw and who started Maureen off in her endeavours to volunteer in prison

B^%^ ministry, but Ido know that she used to take her teenage children to the
^^x^" Oakalla prison to sing with the men and women there.
^kl While Maureen shared of herself without expecting anything back I

^ was riding the tracks, rushing from self-gratification into self-reliance, to es
cape from myself, a narcissistic arrogance as if one could even besuccessful at

such, lead me to chose murder before asking for help.
In 2003 Imet Maureen inside Burnaby Correctional Center forWomen as Iwas on

remand and very new to the social structures behind the locked doors. Maureen had
30 years of experience being with fallen AND risen women. At the time of my adjust
ment Maureen was assisting the prison chaplain, Henk Smidstra, in the worship ser
vice, aswell asvisiting with those women whowere on a confined status and couldn't
attend the worship service.

Waiting for Maureen became my anticipating joy, her visits my lifeline (yet she is
not a LifeLine worker). She would sitwith whoever wanted to sitwith her. Sometimes
many sat, and other times it was just one or two of us sitting with Maureen. For
Maureen it didn't matter how many wanted to visit with her, she would still come
even if no one wanted to sit and chat with her. She wanted to be there, to be avail
able... bring us her undivided attention, and hope, the kind we had given up on, but
the one she could see for us.

One day, during the Christmas season, Maureen brought a tiny piece ofpaper and
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in front of my eyes transformed it into an interwoven evergreen tree. Maureen's hands
were made to transform anything fragile into pulchritudinous liveliness. She left the
demonstration piece with us, which kept me occupied for hours until I knew how to
cut and fold the piece till it looked like hers, a Christmas tree. The following years this
kind of paper craft became a valuable skill as Christmas cards are hard to come by
and there are always new peers who had not seen the tree trick. Iwas pleased to be
able to pass on Maureen's teaching, more proud though having been once her stu
dent.

In spring the facility closed and the offenders got distributed into three prisons;
Fraser Valley Inst, in Abbotsford, Alouette in Maple Ridge, and to Surrey Pre-Trial
Service Center. At that time Maureen was 74 and had volunteered for 30 years. The
longer driving distance and the busier roads helped her in the decision to retire from
what she loved to do so much, beingamongst prisoners. Yet, not quite ready to retire
her caring heart, she continues still today to give of herself in that she lends her
eyesight to a blind man studying psychology (who also has become a new dad). She
bakes bread and goodies for a single mom on welfare, she knits slippers, toques and
blankets for women in shelters, and in the meantime, faithfully writes me, a female
offender doing, life out in the East.

The pastsix years Maureen has revived my heart byfilling my mind with imagina
tions. Through her letters and her writing she takes my Id on walks through forests;
she lets my tongue taste spices and foods I remember; she allows my feet to dangle
from her porch swing with a cup of tea in hand where she soothes my frustrations
with wisdom; she encourages me to smell the fragrances that perfume her garden;
and she lets me see through carvings she skillfully performs on lit pumpkins.

I am not sure why I sent Maureen a letter after she offered her address to me on
her very last visit to Burnaby Correctional Center for Women, six years ago. Whether
it was out of politeness, the conditioning that I received as a
young child thanking people whenever they bestowed
kindness upon me, or if it was such an instinct
the crocuses exhibit that was pulling me towards
writing Maureen. I don't know why I wrote
in the first place, let's just say it, I
did. A divine guidance was placed
in me.

Maureen's first response was
written on April 6, 2004 and amongst
appreciative, encouraging words, a pro
posal:

What I propose to write to you will be
what goodness Iobservein the worldaroundme.
I will do thisnot to make you feel sad thatyou can't
be out here, but to give you some images to store in
your imagination, to be taken out and enjoyed when
the concrete and bars are overwhelming.

And she finished the letter with:

Tell me if my images make you sad. Butif you can store them
away and use them tostay in touch with a happier world, I'll sendyou yp
more.

In the weeks leading up to Maureen's 80th birthday jubilee I have pulled
out her lettersas Iplanned to fill a scrapbook with all that Ihave come to love about
Maureen. In doing so I discovered that Maureen's letters are like Christmas crack
ers, better though, they appear not just once a year, they arrive bi-monthly, and
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amongst her sharing here is some sillywise pon
dering infecting me with self reflection:

"Saturday:
This morning there was a pure white

'inchworm' (2.5 cm worm I guess, if we
want to go metric) walking along the rim

of the flower containers looking for
breakfast and not feeling particu
larly hungry for moss. At last, af
ter 3 or 4 inches, it found a flower,

bright red, took a bite, and curled
up in the flower and fellasleep. Does
an inchworm worry about the future?
Whether it will become a white

moth or a yellow butterfly?
Whether its next meal will be

bright red or deep purple? Why
it happens to be pure white and

not green like its cousins? Why it
seems to have nowhere to go be

sides around and around the rim of

the container? I don't imagine it wor
ries about these things, but then I am

lot clever enough to translate inchworm
don't know that we humans can make

ourselves sick worryingabout a lot of things that are not worth it."

I discovered that in all those six years whether I was in the poorest state of emo
tional or mental mind Maureen was there with another observation of the goodness
she sees around her, or a thought to ponder, and no matter how silent I became I
could be assured that Maureen would not deal me the same ignorance, but let me be
reminded that she is there to talk to.

I wonder, not how Maureen made it to be 80 years of age as it seems evident to
me thatone whosees goodness doesn'tharm one's own or other peoples bodies, but
what I do wonder is where would I be today without her? Such a question, I have
learned from Maureen, is best left 'unpondered' because I like to have that kind of
smartness a worm does - Why? I might end up in Maureen's garden and that is a
dream of minewhich Maureen inspires to dream when the mentally handicapped me
wants to dwell in self pity and darkness. Thank you Maureen for shining your loving
light into my mind, thegarden Ihave let beovergrown byweeds (egocentric thoughts)
and for believing that I, too, can learn how to decipher what weeds are and what
beauty is, and find my purpose and place in the wholeness of community.

(PS: If you think you know Maureen and you remember something she did and
you wanted to send her a belated birthday greeting please send your greeting to the
OBM editors and they will publish it in the next issue.)

(editors' note: The Religious Society ofFriends, also known as the Quakers, sponsor this regularly featured column.
Contributors are invited to write on issues ofPeace, Non-Violence, Forgiveness and Reconciliation.)
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WILLIAM HEAD

Smoked Out

ofLuck
by CSC memo

On June 24, 2010 William
I lead inmates received a CSC In

formation for Offenders memo

with the subheading of"Smoking
Ban - Federal Ruling.

"The Federal Court ofAppeal
has overturned a fall 2009 Federal

Court decision that would have

given back the right for federal
offenders to smoke outdoors. As a

result, the total smoking ban will
be upheld in all federal correctional
institutions. Offenders must con

tinue to refrain from smoking out
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doors as well as indoors. A con

sistent ban that applies equally to
all institutions is viewed as the

most equitable and appropriate
manner in which to achieve the

objective ofcreating a healthy and
smoke-free environment for staff,
offenders, volunteers, contractors
and visitors. The decision is con

sistent with the long-term trends
in other correctional jurisdictions,
and the public consensus on the
dangers of second-hand smoke.
Tobacco products, including
chewing tobacco, continue to be
unauthorized items within the pe

<

rimeter of correctional facilities.

Offenders found in violation will

face a range of measures that re
spect the disciplinary process.
CSC continues to accommodate

the spiritual use of tobacco."

(editors' note: we were unable to
get a copy ofthis Federal Court
appeal decision by our publish
ingdeadline, butanticipateit will
be availablefor our December is
sue. The October 2009 Montreal,
Quebec appeals court ruling that
temporarily won back prisoner
smoking outdoors was presided
over by Justice J. Marineau.)



AA Beachcombers

Roundup
by OBM staff

The Beachcombers AA Group
has been in existence for over thirty
years and on August 14,2010 we
held our Annual Roundup in The
Salmon House in William Head.

There were approximately 80
people inattendanceandeveryone
said it was a resounding success.
The event was well planned, and
it was very well-laid out, with
cloth-covered tables, tent awnings
for shade, and a barbecue with
great, well-prepared food and ice
cold drinks. The warm weather

was perfectalong the shore ofthe
Juan de Fuca Strait, and, best of
all was the large turnout of
friendly, happy and free people
who came to share the day with
their fellow AA members, inside
and out. It all made for a wonder

ful day. Following our meet and
greet, and socializing with newand
old friends, we had a tasty barbe
cue lunch followed by cake and ice
cream. The cakes were made es

pecially for the Roundup by our
long-time Beachcombermembers
(Hank and Conine), and we are
very grateful fortheirpresence in
the life ofour group.

Later, members and outside
guests went inside the Salmon
House itselfto listen to ourguest
speakers, of which there were
two; Chris and Joe, a husband
and wife team from Cobble Hill.
They held ourattention with in
teresting stories of their lives
over the years.

There were gifts awarded
and handed out to a number of
communityvolunteers including
Hank who has devoted much

time and energy to group mem
bers over the years. Many of
our community members attend

our weekly group meetings, and
some of them act as Citizen Es

corts so inside members ofBeach

combers can attend outside AA

meetings We are very, very grate
ful for their warm and welcome

fellowship.

Not Very
Comforting News!
by WHI memo

On August 9 of this year the
inmate population of William
Head were advised of the policy
change regarding their allowable
bedding. The memo read:

Subject: removal of comfort
ers and grey blankets.

"This is notification that all

Comforter's and old issue grey
blankets have to be removed from

the institution. Comforters and

grey blankets pose a fire hazard
and a security concern. It is the
officer's responsibility to count a
live breathing bodyand the blan
ketsposea riskto safelydetermine
this unless the inmate is woken up.

At this time a two week grace
period will be given to allow in
mates to bring their comforters up

"Mr. Wendell may continueto smoke.
Mr. Wendell is afriend ofthe court. "

Subscriptions

$15.00 per year
$28.00 for 2 years

send a cheque or money
order with your name and

address on a separate
piece of paper to:

Out of Bounds_Magazine

6000 William Head Rd

Victoria BC V9C 0B5

Canada

If you've moved, please
notify us ASAP!

to the Admissions and Discharge
building and have them placed in
your personal effects. All CSC is
sue grey blanketsare to be returned
to the Stores Dept.

After the two week grace pe
riod, 23-08-2010 any Comforters
and grey blankets found in the in
stitution will be confiscated and

turned in as unauthorized items.

Thank you for your coopera
tion in this matter."

~ WHI Manager ofOperations.

(editors' note:personal bed
ding / blankets and sheets,
paidfor bythe inmate, were
allowedfor many years in
the lower security institu
tions. In 2001 CSCprohib
ited the purchase of new
blankets/ bedding, but al
lowed those inmates with

blankets to keep them. (A
practice called "grand-fa
thering".) The rationale
was these retail-purchased
comforters constitutedafire
hazard by increasing the
fire loadoftheinmate's cell,
as theprotectivefire-retar-
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dant coating / additives washed
off the material over time. Very
few inmates are left who pur
chasedtheirpersonal bedding be
fore 2001.
Every inmate, upon arrival, re
ceives a standard issue ofsocks,
underwear, bluejeans, T-shirts,
washcloths, bath towels, anda set
of two sheets, two thin-woven
blankets, a pillow and a pillow
case. The 'grey blankets', made
ofwool, were issued one per in
mate as extra bedding upon re
quest.

WHoS' History &
New Fall Show
by Ryan Love

Just past the town of Metcho-
sin you will find William Head
Institution, Vancouver Island's
only federal prison and home to an
inmate-owned and operated The
atre Company that performs for
the public.

The former quarantine station
became Correctional Service of

Canada (CSC) property in 1959
and has undergone many changes
in the past 50 years, converting
frommedium to minimum-security
status in 2003. Situated on a beau

tiful 80-acre peninsula it now
serves as a pre-release community
reintegration facility for 120 fed
erally sentenced men. In 1992 it
was the first prison in Canada to
implement the 'neighborhood liv
ing concept' by constructing 40
duplex-style houses (where five
men living together develop pro-
social, responsible behaviours).
From 1980-'94 it made university
level courses available to inmates.

Under this UVic degree pro
gram, the final exam for students
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"Didanybody important get out ofprison today?"

of the first Theatre 101 class was

to produce and perform a play.
Theydid this in the prison's chapel
and the same year legally incor
porated their troupe as a non-profit
society. Their next production was
held in the gymnasium, tickets
were sold to the public at the front
gate and needed materials (and
actresses) were loaned from the
UVic Theatre Department. From
these fortunate and unlikely begin
nings the inmates have persevered
and evolved into the longest run
ning Canadian theatre troupe be
hind bars and the only one
permitted to open its doors to the
public.

COURAGE TO
BE FREE

A SUPPORT CIRCLE

FOR METIS PEOPLE
MAKING THE

TRANSITION FROM

BEING INCARCERATED

TO BEING FREE.

JOHN SINCLAIR
P.O. BOX 862

LADYSMITH BC

V9G 1A6

phone (250) 245-7893

e-mail: sinclairjw@shaw.ca

Known as the William Head on

Stage (WHoS) Theatre Company,
few if any of the prisoners have
ever been a part of live theatre be
fore. The experience is often life
changing and contributes im
mensely to the men's personal
growth and advancement.

"1 never saw myself as a the
atre type ofguy, certainly not get
ting up on stage and performing. I
also never thought I would end up
in prison. How strange it all be
came, when both happened to
gether.Performing for the audience
took me out of my comfort zone,
out of my shell and the applause
at the end of the show validated

all the hard work I'd put in. My
ego, my fear and mistrust all had
to be left at the door for that to

work. For the first time in a long
time I was involved in something
larger than myself and many oth
ers depended on me to do my part.
We all work together towards a
common goal - the betterment of
others - and in doing so improve
ourselves."

The internally elected inmate
Board of Directors makes all de

cisions within the Company, but
institutional authorities have the

final say to all proposals - mate-



rial to be performed, any prop markable things inthepast48 pro-
weapons, and media interviews. ductions and29years. In themid-
No direct fundingcomesfromthe 1980's sixperformances withthree
CSC,although William Headdoes different productions were per-
provide indirect assistance - the formed at the McPherson Play-
use ofthe gymnasium, facilitating
volunteer clearances, staffing per
formances / processing patrons
through the front gate. Allproduc
tion capital is from the previous
show's ticket sales and sponsor
ships. Tickets are sold at local
businesses like the My Chosen
Cafe and others, providing a
meaningful connection with
the community. The direc- 0*_/ ~*"* O^J
tor and actresses receive A^ t">^
small honorariums. In- frr ^"^
mates do not receive *^€?«^ •*» ""* """ house in
payment for par- tSr% ""*"«£*© downtown
ticipation. 00j;" w Victoria (with

WHoS is classified ^"^" a" Par,iciPants
asan institutional leisure activity. " granted day passes
Once ayear for about three months to leave theprison under supervi-

*************
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anywhere from 10 to30men build
the set and props and even cos
tumes,hang/focus lightsand pre
pare the gymnasium for public
patronage. Rehearsals with theac
tresses and director take place
three or more nights a week. In
mate hobby crafts ofwood boxes,
Native artwork and stained glass
are on display in the gym's foyer
for sale before the show.

WHoS has accomplished re-
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sion). A 13-year-old girl acted in
1986's show Wait Until Dark, a
parent accompanying her to re
hearsals and performances inside
the institution. Marat/Sade sold

out all shows before opening and
was given first place by two local
critic's "top ten theatre perfor
mances of 1994" reviews. Three

productions in the late 90's did
weekday matinee performances for
grade-school theatre classes, and
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1999's full-blown musical The

Three Penny Opera involved 72
people, including 27 actors, 6 ac
tresses and a 5-man orchestra.

That same year, two one-act in
mate written scripts were per

formed to the public and critical
acclaim.

WHoS has produced di
verse material by playwrights
such as Shakespeare, Sartre,

Simon, Walker, and Euripides,
performing classics like Macbeth,
Waitingfor Godot, Animal Farm,
The Odd Couple, Born Yesterday,
and The Elephant Man.

Opening-night revenues or a
percentage of total profits are of
ten donated to local charities such

as food banks or social-needs or

ganizations. Two full-length tele
vision documentaries have been

made ofWHoS - Theatre Behind

Bars (Blue Sky Productions,
1993), and Criminal Acts (NFB
of Canada, 2002).

WHoS gives the men incarcer
ated at William Head a chance to

temporarily let down defenses, to
step far outside of comfort zones
and entertain public audiences with
professional-quality theatre. Dur
ing the productions they educate
themselves and each other, accom

plishing things they had never
dreamed possible. On stage, the

ONE YEAR

FOR $15.00

TWO YEARS

FOR $28.00
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men learn to reveal the truth of a

character and of one's self, to

touch their own fears, thoughts and
emotions and to then communicate

them in a clear and constructive
way to the audience.

"We are forever changed by
thisexperience," saidan actressof
WHoS. "We leave with a common

bond, a feeling that we touched
something real. From this produc
tion 1take a renewed sense of life,
ironicthat I got it from people who
have taken it. But perhaps that's
why it carries more weight and
importance."

About to finish its third decade

of remarkable theatre behind bars,

William Head on Stage continues
to show participants such as my
selfwhat it means to be a part ofa
communityofpeopleworkinghard
for the benefit of others, and
through this giving receive much
more in return.

Victoria-area Director lngrid
Hansen from Theatre SNAFU will

be directing WHoS' next produc
tion. The play, titled Chalk, has
been written by lngrid with inspi
ration from the participation of
prisoners at weekly drama work
shops at WilliamHead since June.

The show engages the themes
of loneliness, the search for com
munity in society, the search for a
greater connection with the earth,
and positive social change.

A first for WHoS, the eight ac
tors will perform physical theatre
with no spoken dialogue, inviting
the audience to engage their imagi
nations and decide what the images
of the play mean to them, rather
than letting spoken text dictate
what is happening. This promises
to be a unique experience for each
individual audience member.

Public performances will be
unleashed October 22-23, 29-30
and November 4-6,12-13, 18-20.
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Ticket outlet locations and addi

tional information will appear in
local media and print ads in Octo
ber.

C.I. visits WHI
by OBM staff

The Correctional Investigator
(C. I.) Amanda Gibson, visited
William Head Inst, on July 13,
2010 and met with various inmates

about their concerns. (The C. I. is
an ombudsman "appointed to in
vestigate and bring resolution to
individual offender complaints,
and to review and make recom

mendations on the CSC's policies
and procedures." The office pub
lishes an annual report.)

During this visit the Inmate
Committee presented its concerns
on behalf of the population that
there is a lack of temporary ab
sences being granted inmates by
their respective case management
officers.

Ms. Gibson was informed that

at the time ofher visit, 29 inmates
were on ETA programs (Escorted
Temporary Absence), 3 inmates on
work release, and only 1on a UTA
program (Unescorted TA). This
means only 33 of 124 inmates are
presently involved in a pass pro
gram from William Head. Ms.
Gibson addressed the matter with

the Warden, who responded in a
debriefing letterwhichwasrelayed
to WHJpopulation on September
1,2010:

• "WHI has recently completed
a month long project with the Dis
trict of Metchosin where five of

fenders on work release earned

minimum wage. Further conversa
tions with other area Mayors for
similar "real world" type work are
in progress.

• The Assistant Warden of In

tervention requests at every weekly
C1B meeting that Institutional Pa

role Officers monitor their cases

for passes suitability.
• WHI is now a member ofthe

local Chamber ofCommerce and

will establish further relationships
with prospective employers for
offenders.A presentationabout the
Work Release Program is being
planned with the goal ofsecuring
additional work opportunities.

• WHI is actively engaged in
securing additional citizen escorts
to assist in additional ETA and

WR opportunities.
• Increasing pass opportunities

will become part of the Institu
tional Parole Officers' Perfor

mance Evaluation Reviews for

2010/2011." (IPO and MAI PERs)

The Investigatorconcluded her
report by acknowledging that pass
programs are a key factor in the
reintegration process and that it
was anticipated the above efforts
will increase the numbers ofpasses
granted from William Head.

CAMS
Community
^Idult

Mentoring and
Support

CAMS seeks to match trained

community volunteers
(mentors) with suitable,
consenting, soon to be
released prisoners. The goal
of this project is to ensure
that everyone's needs and
expectations are addressed
in a way that will make CAMS
a useful tool in the work of

reintegrating former
offenders.

For more information contact:

Honora Johannesen

(250) 363-0105



O.A.P.
by Peter Collins

I am writing to address the recent
proposed legislativechanges to remove
Old Age Pension eligibility from eld
erly Canadian prisoners.

I note that this matter has arisen due

to the publicity surroundingserial killer
Clifford Olson receiving the old age
pension and living expense supple
ments. While the initial emotional re

pudiation of Clifford Olson's right to
claim the old age pension appears very
legitimate andquite natural it shouldn't
betheground upon which tochange leg
islation.Any legislativegovernment re
sponse should be tempered with good
sense. Reactionary laws hastily con
structed on an uniformed emotional re

sponse to a worst case scenario will
result in substandard legislation and
should not be implemented.

It is incumbent upon legislators as
well as society to remember that not
every person whofinds themselves sent
toprison fora violation of society's law
is guilty of the abhorrent conduct of
serial killer Clifford Olson.

Shor
Prison by its very nature already has a very harsh

andfarreaching impact upon individuals andtheirfami
lies. In Canada federal imprisonment is guided by the
principles ofthe Corrections and Conditional Release
Act(CCRA) which is a human rights based document
built upon thetenetsof theCanadian Charter ofRights
and Freedoms and Freedoms and the United Nations
Covenant ofCivil andPolitical Rights. Sec.4(e) of the
CCRA states;

"That offenders retain the rights and privileges ofall
members of society,exceptsthose rights and privileges
that are necessarily removed or restricted as a conse

quence ofthe sentence;"
Clearly any new bill designed to change the legisla

tion which governs Canada's Old Age Pension by ex
cluding elderly prisoners risks violating the Human
Rights based pedigree ofthe CCRA. In breaching these
human rights doctrines it appears that germaine issues
have been overlooked and the many peripheral problems
which will flow out of this type of legislative change
will have long ranging unintended individual and social
consequences.

While die Conservative government's claim the Bill

akes
will save Canadians approximately 10
million dollars a year they remain si
lent about the resulting civil litigation
and Charter challenge court cases
which will ensue and will cost millions.

It is a disconcerting point that
Canada's Attorney General Rob
Nicholson, when appearing in 2010
before a parliamentary committee (in
an unrelated matter deal ing with the sta
tus rights of First Nations women)
stated that "the Canadian government
has unlimited resources to litigate mat
ters indefinitely" which seems to speak
to a mindset that is willing to promote
flawed legislation and policies and en
gage in ideological courtchallengesre
gardless ofhowflawed orhopeless their
position is.

General Prisoner Poverty and Dep
rivation in Canada

Federal prisoners in Canada have
not received a pay level increase for
workperformed since the early 1980's
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andareonlyabletoreceive a maximum pay level
of $6.90 per day per20 days a month.

In his 2007-'08 annual report, Correctional
Investigator (C.l.) Howard Sapers wrote; "In
1981 CSC created a typical 'canteen basket' to
monitor the costs of the products inmates most
commonly purchased. In 1981,the canteen bas
ket cost $8.49. The same basket now costs more

than $60."

Duringthe samequartercentury timeperiod,
the CSC off-loaded many financial responsibili
ties from the federal prison service onto the pris
oner. Prisoners are now responsible for the
purchaseof manyneeded itemswhich can span
the healthcarespectrum,includingwalkers, canes,
eyewear, heating pads, support bandages, pros
thetics, etc.) as well as general hygiene items and
clothing and recreational equipment.

Additionally CSC currently provides prison
ers with eight dollars a month to cover the costs
oftheir Health and Hygiene items. "Although this
is ofsome reliefto the inmate population, it hardly
addressed the areas ofconcern associated with the issue

of inmate pay." said the 2000-'01 C.I.'s report.
The current general prison poverty pay level exacer

bates the vulnerability ofdisabled, elderly and ill pris
oners by placing them in the position of trading their
medication (or other minuscule property such as cloth
ing items or their radio or television) for goods and ser
vices on the prison black market.

The same C.I. report: "Inadequate pay levels assist
in promoting and maintaining an illicit underground
economy... Inadequate pay negates the saving ofsuffi
cient funds to support reintegration [into society]."

While CSC settled a Canadian Human Rights Com-

•>>*>_
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"Howard, this is one ofthe toughest decisions
I've ever had to make. "

'When I said you should be easier on yourself, I didn "t
mean you should let yourselfoffscot-free."

mission Complaint as it related to em
ployment discrimination of prisoners
with disabilities and settled the com

plaint with the agreement to accommo
date the needs ofthe disabled and those

with mental health needs, this agreement
and die ensuing CSC memorandum of
direction has done very little to address
the prevalent problems that the incar
cerated elderly, ill and disabled prison
ers face with regard to meeting their
needs.

It should be noted that elderly per
sons in Canada's prisons who are not
able to work are placed on "medical
exemption," which is a 'level D' pay
grade, and the bottom of the pay scale
equates to a significantly smaller per
centage of the income of a healthier
prisoner.

Needs of Prisoners with Differing

Abilities and Disabilities

Currently, in Ontario when a per
son is incarcerated they become ineli
gible to collect disability insurance
payments from the province under the
Ontario Disability Support Program
Act. Ontario's severed disability ben
efits is similar to that of Stephen
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Harper's government and takes the erroneous position
that the prison system takes care ofall the needs of the
prisoner, and for a prisonerto continuereceivingearned
and deserved pension or disability payments would be
tantamount to "double dipping".

Discrimination and Punishment for the Elderly. III,

and Disabled

In addition to the below poverty level pay that the
elderly (or others with disability) receive in prison they
also receive an automatically elevated security rating
level due to the work factor category of the CSC Secu
rity Rating ScaleIndex. Thisdiscriminatory prison policy
hinders release support from case management and di
minishes paroleeligibilityandother conditional release
opportunities otherwise available tothose notdisabled,
aged or ill.

Unintended Consequences
The pension income program was put in place to pro

vide support to those persons whothrough the passage
of time have met the required chronological eligibility
by having achieved an elderlystatus in life. I am sure
that the good senseof informed Canadians would not
wish to stripaway all semblance of dignity and respect
forthe imprisoned elderly while simultaneously damag
ingtheir ability to re-enter society.

Along with the elder status of an individual comes
the recordofall the contribution they have made to soci
ety throughout the course of their lives. It seems ex
tremely harsh and patently irresponsible toerase orignore
their record of good conduct and social contribution in
favour ofappearing tough on crime.

A War Hero

I am aware of an elderly man,
Al White, whom I was serving time
with. Al was in his eighties and in
the early portion ofhis life he had
gone oversees to fight the Nazi
scourge onbehalfof Canada. While
fighting hereceived severe injuries
from a German grenade. He re
turned home a damaged man both
physically andemotionally. In those
dayswe, as a society,were less in
formed about the far reaching im
pact oftraumatic stress disorder and
the emotional disturbances that Al

and others ensued. Al's wife wanted
a divorce and he, unable to deal with
the rejection, took her life. Al was
sent to prison with a life sentence.

Along with emotional disturbances and
the onset of Alzheimer's and several

heart attacks, old Al died. However,
long before he died he was placed on
medical pay and the CSC refused to
increase his pay level because he was
not working. With a full understanding
of the devastating impact of his crime
to his wife and his children and his

wife's family, I still do not see how, as
a society, this man would be written off
as not deserving that which age entitles
him. He fought and was very seriously
wounded and almost died for this coun

try, Canada. Can that be ignored? Does
his life end and his contributions become

meaningless because of the tragedy?
Clearly not all the cases will be as

dramatic as old Al's but does that mean

that their contributions to society will
only be honoured if they didn't make
any mistakes in their lives? Will Cana
dians erase a lifetime of social contri

bution and retroactively dismiss all
positive contributions due to their so
cial falling?

Removing Family Support
If Canada removes Old Age Pension

eligibility itwillalsohurtthosetowhom
the imprisoned elderlypersonhas finan
cial support obligations. Consideration

'It's kindofnice. My book and I are being
released to thepublic on the same day. "
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must begiven to their spouse orpartner orother family
members who may rely upon those pension contribu
tions to maintain payments on shared accommodation
or shared insuranceplans or other financialobligations.
Surely it can not be Canada's intention to strip away
homesand livesand retirementplansofthose relatedto
elderly prisonersbyretroactively voiding thatwhich was
earned through a lifetime because ofa mistake forwhich
they arealready being punished and paying their debt
through imprisonment.

Wrongly Convicted

Itgoeswithout sayingthat a person whofinds them
selves in prison has indeed, violated one or more of
society's laws, barringofcourse, thattheywerewrongly
convicted. Wrongful convictions being a hallmark of
Canadian injusticethat should notbe gliblyoverlooked.
This has been the case in some very high profile cases
and this speaks to the high probability that there are
manymore out there, as yet, undiscovered.

In the End

I am deportable, and have no vested interest in the
Canadian Old Age Pension Act as it will not apply to
me. However I am concerned for the vulnerable elderly
in Canada's prisons. Clifford Olson is an abhorrent so
cial anomaly and adopting punitive legislation to address
this anomaly is simply catering to an ill-informed and
narrow-minded "get tough on crime" agenda. The Old
Age Pension should remain accessible to the old, it can
not be, and it should not be provided or withheld based
only on perpetual good conduct and it should not be re
moved to assuage the reactionary Conservative Govern
ment.

Don't blindly &
emotionally take
away O.A.P.
by Fred McKinnon

Iwatched on the news as 46,000 sig
natures on a petition to stop Clifford
Olson from receiving old age benefits
was handed over to an MP at the par
liament building in Ottawa. I hadn't
known or given any thought to the fact
that Olson had been receiving his Old
Age Pension cheques. At that time, I
was thinking, "I wish my name was on
that petition," for I did not want such a
heinous child murderer receiving any
thing that would make his life easier. I
found it disturbing though that while
receivingthe petitionagainstOlson that
the Tory government at that very mo
ment used the public's outrage against
Olson to fuel their own agenda.

It appears to me that once again the
Harper Government is trying to whip
up a mob mentality in its citizenry to
introduce and pass legislation that
would otherwise not be tabled. It is

people that commit crimes - they could
be our own family members, relatives
or friends. Will we be used by the
HarperGovernmentto strikeout blindly
against everyone incarcerated to vent
our disgust and anger towards Olson?

ONLY *f00.00 PER COUP

U-PICK-IT-UP
call 391-7041 for more info

^^^
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Why doesn't the Harper Government just deal with
Olson as we asked them to in the petition instead of
promoting their own agenda? Does a man who has
worked hard all his life and is now over 65 years of
age, barely getting by, has no one and then one day
gets a prison sentence (say for perhaps drunk driv
ing causing death) deserve to lose his pension and
therefor maybe his home / apartment and all his be
longings? Who, upon release, has to start his life
over from the beginning like a young person would,
but has only an Old Age Pension cheque to do it
with! He loses everything all because we don't like
Clifford Olson! The weak opposition Liberal party
compromiseofdependent spouses not beingaffected
does not begin to address the many varied relation
ships that are at least in part dependent on that in
come, especially in these financially turbulent times.
With a world-wide recession and high unemployment,
more and more grown children ofthe aged are mov
ing back in with their parents to ease the current
hardship. What about common-law spouses, life-
partners / same-sex relationships? Doesour needto pun
ish one mansupersedetheneedsofthe many?Whenare
we goingto stop lettingCliffordOlson manipulateand
harm our society?

7 think Ray's done remarkably well, considering he's
only been a teller at the bank less than a year. "

Amendment to abolish pensions
for Federal Inmates
by Clair Wilson

I am an inmate and the Chairman ofthe Inmate Com

mittee at Springhill Institution in Nova Scotia. 1have
reservations about the amendments to the Old Age Pen
sion (O.A.P.) Act because the Conservative Government
has once again seized on an exceptionally odious ex
ample to passan amendment that is contrary to a basic
right of Canadians. Theytake thisexceptional example,
that being CliffordOlson, to make political hay and at
tack a disadvantaged segment of society, while recog
nizing that if anyone objects they are perceived to be
mollycoddling or supportive of the likes of Clifford
Olson. So it's a slam dunk for them and they can move
on to usingthe precedentthat this amendmenthas set to
targetanother groupofdisadvantagedCanadians. This
iscontrary to the notion that civilization is a convention
that insures survival of the weakest or most disadvan

taged in our society. By quelling all dissent, with their
example andtheoutrage it generates, all Canadianswill
cither be Conservatives or in prison in the future. 1will

try to confine myselfto examples ofthe
ordinary old age pensioner in prison.

Inspeaking to other elderly inmates,
I encountered one who has a son work

ing part-time and going to college. If
the amendment to the O.A.P. is passed,
it is unlikely that his son will be able to
continue his education and be forced to

drop out. If this inmate's pension is ar
bitrarily cut offand is no longer avail
able for him to help subsidize his son's
education, his son will most certainly
fall short ofreaching his full potential.
I see this as one tragedy compounding
another and it points out the ripple ef
fect ofthis proposed legislation. It also
demonstrates that ordinary inmates are
capable ofusing their value when deal
ing with the public purse.No more fake
lakes!

Another inmate was unduly con
cerned about the possibility of funeral
expenses should he pass away while
incarcerated. He does not want to have

this burden placed upon his family.
The sanctity of the O.A.P. is not

complete under present legislation. If I,
as a person, feel I have a grievance
against someone and I feel I am entitled
to restitution etc., there are remedies
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available to me underthe currentlegal systemthat leave
no incomesourcessacred orbeyondtheirreach. Ifsome
onehasbeenvictimized, directlyorindirectly, they have
recoursein the courtsand ifthe PrimeMinister was truly
concerned about victims he would say so rather than
just push emotional buttons tocreate aground swell of
outrage among the populace which hehopes will push
him into a majority government.

Anotherelementofthis is the emasculating effect of
depriving this already disadvantaged group of elderly
inmates oftheabilityto defendthemselves against trans
gressions ofgovernment inthe future. Taking thelittle
these inmates do have denies them access to any legal
recourse asthe inabilityto obtainlegal counselis para
mount indenying anydefense. Lawyers, like mostpeople,
liketo be paid for their work.The phrase "barefoot and
pregnant" comes to mind as that is essentially where
this group ofprisoners isrelegated to. It should also be
notedthat uponrelease these inmates haveabsolutely
nothing other than ameagerallowance, (O.A.P.), unlike
theircounterparts in societywho havehadtheirentire
life to prepare fortheirgolden years. These pensioners
will haveto struggle to make ends meet andsome will
undoubtedly fail.

The amendment to the O.A.P. has no impact on me
atthis particular time butwill possiblyaffectme in the
future. At presentI amdoinga life sentence,however,I
have three absolutely gorgeousdaughtersaged 11,13,
and 16.Their mother is a single parentwho is margin
allyemployed, asmany single parents are, and struggles
to make ends meet every month. As I am in prison I
have no legal obligation to provide any support how
ever, I love my daughters and recognize their mother's
plightso I ammorallycompelledto givewhateverI can
whenever I can.The extent ofmy parental responsibil-

IDEAS ?

ityisapittanceconsideringtherisingcosts
associated with raisingchildren.I do man
age to senda few hundred dollars every
couple ofmonths andwhile inadequate,
does help. Iwish I coulddomoreconsid
ering myown personal circumstance and
the use I would make ofthe O.A.P. I should
atleasthavethe opportunityto presentmy
case foran exemption from the negative
consequences of this socially repressive
amendment, should it be passedin its na
ked form. There are areas of pro-social
activityon behalfofsociallyresponsible
inmates thatwould meet requirements for
rehabilitativeneeds, for family and paren
talresponsibilities etc.Inotherwords, for
clearlydefined positiveneeds.

I would also like to say that under cur
rent legislation, inmates who receive
O.A.P. arerequired to payroomandboard
inFederal Institutions,one quarteroftheir
income. This diminishes their income and
gives revenue back to the Federal Gov
ernment. Inmates who are over 65 years
ofageareoften unableto work dueto in
firmities and have to purchasehealth and
hygiene items ordo without.

Anytime this government raises the
spectreofCliffordOlson,Karia Holmoka,
Paul Bernardo, Graham James or Robert
Pickton,you should view their objectives
withajaundicedeye becausethey aresim
ply capitalizing on these sensational and
horrific individuals to further their own

agenda. They should focustheirattention
on the ordinary pensioner in prison
and the impact this amendment will
have on them because they far out
number these horrific examples. If
you really lookatthebodyoflegisla
tion that this Conservative Govern

ment is putting into play, you will
recognize they're negating any dis
sent, by presenting the aforemen
tioned figures, knowing fullwellwhat
the reactionofthe public is going to
be.

Prime Minister Harper and the
Ministers responsible for initiating
legislation of this myopic nature
should beashamed ofthemselves. Mr.

Harper hasdemonstrated onceagain

Now this issue of OutofBoundshas been completed.
We face the task of securing writing to assemble the
next issue. We welcome all material and comments

you might have. Please send them to:
Out ofBounds Magazine
6000 William Head Road

Victoria BC V9C 0B5 (Canada)
We aren'tgoing anywhere anytime soon. Send us your
writing, questions, or something you have to say. It is
ourjob to publish your writing!
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that he has the social conscience ofa crocodile and his

need to achieve selfish means, that being ofacquiring a
majority government, have laid his Machiavellian char
acterbare. Majority is a scary thought, as without any
checks and balances on his unbridled power, he and his
party will consolidate theirtyrannical position muchto
the detriment ofanyone who dissents, is vulnerable or is
part ofa minority group. So much for a fair, just and
equitable societythatoffershopeto all.How ironic it is
that June IS is the fifth annual Elder Abuse Day.

Why is the world the way it is?
by Anon Con

How many of you have complained about the way
something is? That there is something wrong with the
system, mismanagement of funds, taxes squandered
away, theenvironment beingdestroyed fortheriches of
someothers, people suffering in society, schools being
cutback, polluted air. Have youcomplained about these
things, do someofthem bring up feelings in you right
now? Howdo you feel aboutsome ofthesethings? Do
you think that thepeople running theshow are actually
doing thebesttheycan, orevenhave society's bestin
terests at heart? How does the future look? Are we head
ingwhere youwould likeourexistence totakeus?

What I want to encourage is the understanding that
thesethingsare not out ofourabilityto change. We as
humans putourselves intothe position thatwe are now
in.Wehave developed ourdependence onchemicals for
the continuation ofour existence. We
have arranged our lives so that our
food gets shipped from half way
around the world. We are the ones
sending ourtoxic goodsoverseasto
be disassembled in foreigncountries
becauseour laws protect our envi
ronment but theirs do not.

It was not me who made these
things happen and I can surely as
sume that it wasn't you either, but
we are participating in it. We con
tinue to allow it to happen. Our ac
tivitiestodayentrench thebehaviour
deeper intothe culture ofour exist
ence. In fifty yearswhen our grand
children ask us, "Why are we
starving, why does the air taste so
bad,why is the worldthe way it is?"
Be prepared to answer that, "Because

I let it happen." Any other answer is an
utter lie.

You know that is going on in this
world just as much as I do. I know that
it takes less energyto drink from aplas
tic bottle ofwater than it does to open
the tap and fill a cup. I know that the
government is wastingmoneyand is not
doing things that are in the best interest
of this nation, or our environment I
know it. So do you. And I am telling
you that the responsibility for the out
come of the future lies fully on our
shoulders. We can make choices that

canmake adifference. We canorganise
groups that fight for issues. There are
organizations that are doing this now.
We can reach out and become associ

atedwith some ofthem. It is the duty of
a responsible human being to protect
and preserve the Earth that we live on
in order to leave it behind for the gen
erations in the future.

It may cost us time, or a little extra
money, but what is the cost for the fu
ture ifwe do not change? Who is going
to pay for our luxury now other than
the generations down the road?

Do not doubt your abilities to affect
the world around you. Embrace them.
You are a conduit for the advancement

PRISONERS' LEGAL SERVICES
We can help you with your prison and parole issues that
affectyourliberty rights,suchas segregation,disciplinary
hearings, involuntary transfers, parole suspension,
detention and sentence calculation.We also assist prisoners
with human rights and health care issues.
For assistance, please call the LEGAL SERVICES SOCIETY
CALL CENTRE for a referral at

Federal: 1-888-839-8889

Provincial: 604-681-9736

Once vou have a referral, vou can call Prisoners' Legal
Services directly at:
Federal: 1-866-577-5245

Provincial: 604-853-8712

These are "common access numbers" that you can call
without having the number put on your authorised call
list. Ifyoudon't have a PIN, askforand administrative call.
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ofsociety and it isbelieving inyourself, and your direc
tion,thatwillchange the status quoandallow it tohap
pen. Many people have ideas, good ones, but without
beliefand inspiration nothing seems to come of it. Get
in there, believe, talk to people, and take some action.
Make thechanges thatyou desire, do the good thatyou
want andstepoutofthe crapthatishampering thehealth
ofMother Nature and the humanity of us all.

Rack N' Ruin
by CM Watts

From chaos and grapes of wrath to fervent song we
lap thewine of confusion that spurs usall along. Tumul
tuous affairs of the heart, souls led astray by spurious
ways, foryears shed tearsas whispers of sorrow singto
thee this hollow threnody.

There was a time when your mellifluous words were
an Elysium philter to trammel my dipterous heart. Out
midnighthour's euphoniousmummers so easy appeased
and quelled the inclement spirit within. I longed forever-
be still your pain.

ThenI became preytodie ravages of destitution, bound,
gaggedand entombed in a citadel of perpetualpang. But
for all the fleeting years trapped alone in my crumbling
equanimity, stumbling alonga shameful paththatcanonly
deposit me on death's door, I have never forsaken you.

Justice thrust its sword forever staining and darkening
mybeingto awaken anyslumbering divinity interred. And
each time the heavenly shades ofnight descend I beg the
river take me away for my strength becomes more and
more depleted by this cold stone and steel that ismy crypt
tonight.

This place of cellar beasts, a frangible realityofmor
tal screams replete, anathematizesall hope. Below a purg
ingominousclouda pluvialpain reigns. It burnsanguish
inward making lost and forgotten sinners indifferent to
the suffering ofothers.

I do not know ifthese words that flow reflect the frailty
of my flesh. That oh so secret place the land of tears.
Such stains ofexpression to fall upon this page, encapsu
lated forms ofcomplex emotions, will desiccate long be
fore this paper caresses your fingertips.

All1canever possess isthis lingering desireofa long
ing undelivered. A folly dreamt ofa dawn with you that
will never arise. My heart fades away in this darkness
and the dust below beckons me. For the grave is the place
where the wicked cease from turmoil and the weary come
to rest in peace.
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ASK

OUT OF
BOUNDS!?

Do yon have aquestion about
oor magazine?

AboutWilliam Head?

About life in prison?

You can write tons, the staff of
0ff/0/Ztofl0rfs,ortoanyoftlie
authors whose writingyou see

inthis issue (and wewill

gladly forward itto them).

(editors'note: We had to lookup these
words ("Clarify! Clarify! Clarify!"
yelled our ChiefEditor when reading
thepiece), so here aresomedefinitions
in case you need them.)

Threnody: n. Gr. A lamentfor the dead
Mellifluous: adj. sweet sounding, as in
voice.

Elysium: Gr. A place assigned to good
souls afterdeath; any exquisitely happy
place.
Philter: Gr. n. a drug or potion, sup
pose to have the power ofexciting love
magically.
Dipterous: Gr. Double wings, usually
in describing insects...
Euphonious: adj. pleasing to the ear.
Mummers: n. masked celebrants.

Pang: a sudden pain, a sudden feeling
ofmental distress.

Equanimity: having an even mind,
composure, self-possession.
Frangible: breakable, brittle
Anathematizes: to pronounce a curse
against someone or thing.
Pluvial: pertaining to rain, rainy.
Desiccate: to become dry, to remove
moisture from.



What Parole is for
by: Globe and Maileditorial

August 21, 2010

Robert Latimer is not a threat to public safety. Ev
eryone involved in his life, includinghis parolesupervi
sor, saythe constructivething to do is to ease his parole
conditions before he is granted full parole in four months.
Eventhe Supreme Court ofCanada, in insistingthat he
be sentenced to life in prison for second-degree murder
in the mercy killing ofhis 12-year-old daughter, Tracy,
said he posed no risk to anyone. Why,
then, does the National Parole Board
keep finding illogical reasons to restrict
Mr. Latimer's freedom more than is nec

essary?
Not merely illogical - unlawful. Mr.

Latimer, who is now living in Victoria,
while training to be an electrician and
managing the family farm from afar,
lives in a halfway house five nights a
week, and at an apartmenttwo nights. After 16 months
on day parole, he asked to spend five nights a week at
theapartment. The Board saidhe hadn't shown "excep
tional circumstances" to justify the move,and besides,
hecould choose "less onerous" ways to manage his day.
butthe parole board failed to considerthat the protec
tion of the public is paramount in law on parole, Ma
dame Justice Anne Mactavish of the Federal Court of
Canada ruled his week. The law provides for the least
restrictive form of release consistent with public safety
and theprisoner's reintegration. Thequestion of howhe
manages hisday is irrelevant, shesaid. (Would thatall
parolees had ajob,a training program and
a farm to run.)

This isn't the first the parole board has
misreadthe law in regards to Mr. Latimer.
TheSupreme Court,overturning ajudge's
ruling tosentence him tojusta yearinjail
(it said Parliament's right to protect vul
nerable children shouldn't be second

guessed), made himwait 10 years for full
parole, the minimum for second-degree
murder. He waseligiblefor day paroleaf
ter sevenyears. The question was whether
he was an undue risk to offend. The Na

tional Parole Board, making up the rules
as itwentalong,saidhehadn't shown"in
sight", i.e., accepting theerrorofhis ways.
It wanted him to submit to mind control -

oops, counseling- until he deemed him
selfa murderer. That decision was tossed

out by the board's appeal division.
I life sentence means Mr. Latimer

will be reporting to parole authorities
for the rest ofhis life. The board needs

to accept that he has paid his debt to
society. He killed from compassion,
according to a jury and a judge, who

knew all the details of

Tracy's life and death; and
was punished as a deterrent
to others. It is not the pa
role board's job to heap
more punishment on him.

"The National Parole

Board... wanted him to

submit to mind control -

oops, counseling - until
he deemed himself a

murderer."
(editors' note: Indeed,
Latimer deserves to "go
home. " His case exempli

fies thefact that mandatory sentenc
ing does not work, in terms ofdoing
justice.Sentencingshouldbe leftto the
discretion ofjudges, not politicians.)

Pnmm

"Wefind the defendant guiltyas charged bythe media. "
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FICTION
TWO TALES by Marc Janness

"V^v^^V
V

The big twin engine's vibrationsrattled the
bar's windows and the sound ofgravel crunching
and ricocheting offthe outside walls, accompa
nied by the swirl ofdust visible through the wood-
framed screen door. A minute later came the thud

ofboots on the wood steps and across the wooden
boardwalk approaching the bar's front door. As
the screen door swung open, a slender, long
haired, pony-tailed figure stepped into the bar, the
engine's pingingcould be heard as itcooled off.
Clad in a pair offaded, worn and greasy Levi's, a
tight fitting, black tee-shirt that was visible under
a leather jacket, which accentuated a firm
athletic body and wearing a pair ofmirrored,
wrap-around stylesunglasses,the intruder
strode across the wooden and sawdust

covered floor to one end ofthe bar.

Eschewing the old and torn, leather
barstool itself, a worn but recently re-heeled
and dusty cowboy boot was placed on the
boot rail ofthe bar. A tanned hand with

callused fingertips and a blue star tattooed
on the webbing between the thumb and
finger placed the sunglasses on the top ofthe
bar. After laying the black leather, embla
zoned with a name and emblem across the

barstool's back seat, the bike's rider then
reached into the pocket ofthe worn jeans to
extract a roll ofbills and tossed it on the bar

with the comment, "Just give me an ice-cold
draft Pops!" to the leathery looking, bearded
bar man wearing an aged but clean, gray
Stetson tilted back on his head standing on
the other side ofthe bar.
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The man tending bar looked at the possible
interloper for a moment, then reached into a
cabinet and pulled out a frosted beer mug. He
expertlyfilled the mugwiththe golden liquidfrom
a tap at the bar, and limped as he delivered the
order with a perfect head to the end ofthe bar.
"So, where are you scheduled to play this week
end?" he asked as he picked a couple ofbills of
currency off the roll on the bar and turned back to
the register.

"Give me a light will you, Pops?" came the
reply as a pack of smokes were unrolled from the



black Harley tee-shirt's rolled up sleeve. "Got a
three-day gig in Chandler starting tomorrow night
so I thought it best to start tonight,just as soon as
I finish this beer, in order to make it on time,"
camethe response to the question."I just wanted
to drop by for a minute before I left, see howyou
were doing."

Leaning across the bar the bartender lit the
profferedcigarette with a wooden matchas he
looked into the tanned face framed by the long,
dark and dusty mahogany hair pulled into a pony-
tail and its clear, gray-green eyes. "Well, as you
can see I'm still in the struggle, an' puttin' up
with this bunch of reprobates, all ofwhom seem
to have nowhere else to spend their time or
money." There wasan immediate response from
the customers seated at the bar and scattered

tables, all insisting that they were doing the bar's
ownerthe favorby patronizinghisestablishment,
alongwith laughsand catcalls. "Think you'll
make it before the storm hits? You know we're

'spose to get a bad one tonight," the mancontin
ued.

In absolute silence I wait. Alone, in the black
nessofthe night I wait.No sound comes from me
but I can hear the soft, muffled sounds ofthe
night as they seem to erupt all around me. Still, I
wait in the dark and silence.

Eachmorning,before the light breaksthrough
the window, there is a bright flash of light and
there is a male figure standing in front ofme. He
too is silent but stares at me for a few minutes

until he finally bows down as in obeisance to
returnwith liquiddripping from his face. He then
covers his face with some sort ofwhite coating
onlyto remove italmost immediatelywith a small
hand tool. Bowing out of my range ofvision a few
times again, as ifhe is actingout a formal rite,he

Taking a long pull on the mug of ice-cold beer
and finishing with a sigh ofsatisfaction and
comment, "Good beer," his taciturn patron picked
up the mirrored sunglasses off the bar, leaving the
roll ofcash. "That's why I'm pulling out now so I
can miss the storm and make die show on time."

Setting the wrap-arounds in place, the young
customer told the barman, "I'll be seeing you on
my way back through in a few days. Try and stay
out of trouble until then, Old Man," and walked

out the door.

A minute or so later came the sound ofthe

Harley's open-exhaust twin motor as it roared to
life. There was another swirl ofdust and gravel as
the iron horse was shifted into gear and shot out
ofthe parking lot with each gear reverberating the
bar's windows as it raced down the highway.

The bartender picked up the halfemptied mug
and roll ofbills from the bar, wiped the counter
with a shake ofhis head and a tear in his eye as he
quietly said to himselfwith obvious pride, "My
daughter, the rock-star."

finally re-appears, with liquid dripping off his
face which he then rubs briskly with some sort of
cloth. All this he does with out comment or

conversation, always in utter silence. Then the
room goes dark and the male is gone. Once again,
I'm alone in the silent dark.

Soon there follows a female figure who ap
pearsandafter beginning with formal bowing
with the liquid dripping from her face as she too
stares at me. She then begins her practice of
somewhat similar, but slightly altered actions as
the male. The female then spends a small amount
oftime moving the seemingly fibrous coating
around on her head until she seems satisfied with

its placement. Next,this female will additionally
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investan even longeramount of time putting
different color, tints ofshades ofcoatings in
different places and shapes on her face, perhaps
as a form of learned, protective or camouflage
coloring,then leavingthese colors in placewhen
she disappears into the dark. All of this she
performs while conscientiously remaining silent
and stares directly at me. Then I am alone in the
silence and dark again.

The male figure soon re-appears and uses
another tool which causes a white foam to spill
out of his mouth for a few minutes. This is

followed by the perfunctorily obeisance again,
then removal ofthe dripping liquid with the cloth
again. Each time he performsthese actions in
total silence as he stares at me. Once again he
leaves with the light. Thus, leaving me alone in
the dark and silence again.

Shortly thereafter, smaller and perhaps
younger figures ofboth sexes appear. They too
perform the acts ofobeisance. These usually
approach me individually staring at me for
minutes at a time as they mimic the actions ofthe
male and female figures by performing the same
learned rites, only in a more clumsy and rushed
manner ofthe larger figures. Some follow the
practiced motions ofthe male figure, and some of
the female figure, but neither to the extent that the
more senior figures engage in these motions, and
always in silence as they stare at me. Often these
figures appear before me on numerous occasions
each day, re-practicing these various rites or actions
ofcamouflage applications for a few minutes at a

"I've decided that when I get out ofhere I'm
definitely going to pamper myself. "
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STARK RAVEN

RADIO
We take a closer look at the issues of
criminalization and, prisons. On air the
first three Mondays'pf each month from
7-8pm, on Co-op. radio CFRO 102.7
FM in Vancouver (also streaming live
broadcast at wwwicoopradiorjrg and

on various cable/frequencies).-Our
website is www.prisoniustice.ca.

We are openlo fetters or writing that
can be read onjHe air as wellas other
show ideas. W^ are always interested
in hearing" from'prisoneraJ

starkravenffiprisoniustiecca
Stark ifoveni

c/o Vancouver Co-operative Radio
110-360 Columbia Street

Vancouver BG V6A 4J1

Voicemail: 604-682-3269 ext. 3019

On air number (during show time)
604-684-7561

time, each time silently staring at me. Only to go
away and leave me alone in the dark again.

Later, after the light has totally disappeared
from the window, each ofthese individuals

appear before me. Each of these figures use
the small hand tools to engage in the
foaming ofthe mouth rite, as they stare at
me, then practice the form ofdeference
out ofme visual range. EvenUially each
figure will stand, with die liquid dripping
from their face, then moving a cloth-like
material back and forth across their face

until the liquid disappears. This action is
followed by each ofthe individual before
they leave the area and it becomes dark
and silent again.

Once again, I sit and wait in complete
and utter silence for their re-appearance
and performance of these figures' actions
or rites the next day. I wait in the terminal
silence and dark again. ©
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The Trickster

The grey dawn struggles through the mist
Tall cedars stand watchful silent n' unbending
The sea is cold and hard spray foams
Sun stretches red from shadow to shadow

So beware o' traveler from afar

Bell like sonorous tone melodious

Sinister n' beautiful trickster!
I hail you as the sweep of your tide
Black as coal n' quick
Beak issharpness from the edge
I know ye n' hail thee
O' treachery in darkness I see thee!
Never shall ye have me!

White Crane

Scull

Threw out the year's bloods spent.
On society it never left a dent.
Some wonder what I meant.

Because to me you were sent.
Welcome to my experiment.
Never to be a famous saint.
But it never went as planed,
Why am I not on your land,
What ever this day is grand,

I am still not here you pretend.
So here I have no good friends,
Some long to hear the screams.
Most are in and out of dreams,

Time flows by like a cool stream,
You have taken it to thy extreme,

Tell now you're in thy photo framed.
Now it must be better rearranged.

That's how in thy future I can explain
Society left me in a punk bloodstain.

Sweet Pete Saul
• •

.,..

SPOT CHECK

I've never made my living
Bythe bending of my back
I'd just keep breaking laws
Our society I would attack.

I turned Into a thug,
A Rebel without a cause

A foolish desperado.
Pain without a pause.

Now I'm like a Rapper
The pen is a crafty tool
When people read my poems
People say they're cool.

Destiny is a fickle friend
That can change with a breeze
Like a canary in a coal mine,
Ionly write to please.

Now I make my living
By rhyming out my thoughts
It's easy on my back.
And smoothing out my spots!

Ghostwriter

•..---"
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The Journey of Long Ago

Each night I pause remembering
Some bright, adventurous, lovely thing -
Something that's happened long ago
And sets my heart again aglow.

The curtains of memory start to unfold
And glimpses of childhood do I behold.
There I go happily off to the zoo!
There's mommy, there's daddy, and there's Baby Sue!

Now it is summer, I'm feeding a deer...
See how the creature defies laws of fear! •
With his nose so black and his tail so white
Truly majestic...a God-given sight!

The winds now are beckoning and leaves do they fall,
(For this is the major 'transaction' of Fall).
I see by the ducks that migration has started,
And soon all our feathered friends will be departed.

The scene changes now to a wint'ry night...
A lonely log cabin.. .a glimmer of light! m
The they are sullen 'cause trees they are bare,
But hark! St. Nicholas soon will be there.

Inside, Mother is busy, for she is the cook
Dad is relaxing, for he has a book.
Baby is shaking her crib back and forth,
While winds beckon boldly outside from the north. -

•

I'm in my room busy wrapping a gift...
(Giving things gladly gives one a lift!)
Now I am able to see the bright moon,
I know Mr. Sleep will be calling me soon.

Now I am running and jumping so free... —
"Look Mommy! Look Daddy! Oh don't you see?
The snow, it has melted, the meadow is green.
Tell me, what prettier sight have you seen?

Yes, Springtime is here and the flowers are growing,
Blossoms are swaying, warm breezes are blowing.
Birds are returning, they're singing with glee...
"O look at that robin...he's singing to me!"

But his chants are the chorus ending my dreams.
For the story is over...I've wakened, it seems...
The actors and setting fade into the breeze.
And movements of life...linger...and freeze.

Iopen my eyes - but I'm in a grave spell
For GRIM REALITY sits in my cell.
But my heart says, "Thank you! I'm all aglow...
Thanks for the Journey...of Long Ago". George "Eddie"Stea
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God's Shoes
(dedicated to my beautiful children Fosiya, Izzy,
& their loving Grandmothers Tina and Fosiya)

How can we ignore
emotions that have become senseless

the future holds No Future
when the present conflicts with the world of yesterday
the evil one vows to deceive

the good and the wicked
in which many will stray
the righteous will be righteous
the poor will be poor
the humble will be humble
while monetary values enrich evil
dissolving human souls at the core of wanting more
how can we ignore
the Woe's and the Wrath
held and wrapped together by love
guarded with mercy as a Key to the lock of seven doors
don't take off your faith
the gates may never open
so keep your conscience on
since it's your shoes
He will not ignore
since it's your shoes
that may lead you to stumble and fall
He will not ignore
the abundant choices
that will either trip or Keep you at bay
the waves are beginning to flourish now
the waters consume our bodies1'
yet still we will not drown
the balance of perfection
is in a spirit that will be judged .;
permitting the flower to begin to bud.;-
coursing the wind with a thunderous-tug
how can we thank mercy
without giving it honour
how can we establish power
when the loyalty of breath is taken at any single hour
as God is my witness
I will not ignore
blessed are those...

who already walk bare foot
the blessed ones who already took their shoes off
the ones who walk in a righteous path
the ones that did not ignore
the ones who walk bare foot

IN GOD'S SHOES

Harbi Ahmed

JOURNEY

The gateway to life is small
And the road is very narrow
Though only a few ever find it
My journey can't wait until tomorrow

This road less traveled

Is the road I know I must take

If I don't I'll be forever lost

I must do this for everyone's sake

Once I've completed this journey
I'll be so much more than what you see
Not only will I succeed in life
I'll be who I was destined to be.

Landen Toebes

No Sleep

They are just thoughts...
I keep telling myself
Just accept them for what they are
and let them pass by... they say.

Like a boomerang they always
come back to me.

Rolling around in my head like
a load of laundry in the dryer,

around and
around and around

on permanent press.

Consuming me for days... .for weeks...
months... years on end....
no end....eternal.

A big ball of knots tightens
tighter inside my chest.
With every acceptance of
their existence,

I freeze, I can't move.

The air squeezes out of my lungs,
I can't scream. My heart pounds...
I can't breathe.

I wake up.

Cassandra Haavisto
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atiently Thirsty

If in the desert, only one glass of n
sandy water from a rapid sandstorrrf:do we
throw that glass of water away with haste?
Giving up pi! possibility of having a drink
from that water? Or do we let that sand-glass
of water sit, calm, and settle that sand to the
bottom, then enjoy that clear drink of water? Could
we make this work with anger? With our temper?
Aggression and frustration?

M@ Garnder

COLOURED

When you get cold, you turn Blue
When I get cold, Istay Black.

When you get sick, you turn Green
When I get sick, Istay Black.

When you get scared, you turn white
When Iget scared, Istay Black.

When you get embarrassed, you turn Pink
When I get embarrassed, Istay Black.

When you get angry- you turn Red
When I-get angry, I stay Black.

^f -
When you get hurt, you turn Purple
When Iget hurt, I stay Black.

' 'When you get lonely, you turn Yellow
When Iget lonely, I stay Black.

When you die, you turn Black
When I die, Istay Black.

And you have the nerve to call me
COLOURED. +

I

I

J.E.

*k
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PIRATIONAL BLISS

( NNaturdlly we watch '
As it falls down her face

We see one more,drop'
In just the samep^ce

Illuminated by light
Oval and clear

Some formed by love'
Yet some...by fear

X..
Made from pure liquid
Neither solid, nor stone

Flows freely like water
Sometimes it hits...home

"**> -

v. *kV
-

So as you hand her that tissue
And she wipes off that tear
Just nod...simple gesture

Letting know that you are near.

K. Gyurkovits

Hard Life

I move -1 see -1 breathe -1 feel
But still I think it can't be real

Pressed into service - by the cards I'm dealt
Swayed - dissolved - until slowly I melt
Into every moment that I have lived
A stow-away who must ultimately give
Another piece of his very soul
Like an actor performing in the starring role
I feel -1 see -1 move -1 breathe

But still there's no way that Ican leave
This life I lead - that brings only pain
A thousand nights of cold hard rain .
Emotions lost - detachment gained
A killer's Conscience so aptly trained /
|s there anything-worse than purpose lost
Or over, yourJjfe not be the boss? f ^
Swayed - dissolved - until slowly Imelt
Pressed into service by the cards I'm dealt
But still I think - it can't be' real..
I move -1 see - I breathe -1 feel!

_

/G. Johnson "j?



TRAPPED (Toronto East Detention)
Ifyou believe you can achieve

When you're trapped Inside, a ten-digit number is youridentification because you're a
prisoner of society. Trapped in this dark place where you pan lose your sanity at a fast

pace. Trapped in here like birds in a cage waiting to be set free, waiting to spread their
wings and fly. But you're notfree and you can't sing... just cryin silence, trapped in here

days seern longer, nights seem colder. You feel like the System's at war and you're the
soldier. You can't lose your hope even ifyour back is against the ropes.

Trapped in here all you do is deep thinking. Every hour that goes by you keep thinking.
Trapped in here you meet your rivals, read the Bible you'll see survival. Trapped in here

with life-time drug addicts and convicts, you tend to gain animal instincts and lash out...
then think. Trapped in here sometimes the institutional officers look at you likeyou're

filthy, even if you're innocent. They still treat you like you're guilty.

Trapped in here you're being held captive in the flesh, but your mind is free to find out
the real meaning of life. Some inmates only dream of life on the outside. Some make it

their life to be inside these walls. Trapped in here you learn prison ain't nice, prison Is trife.
You have to find your true vision of life before it's too late to choose fate. Trapped In here

your only dream is to be free, stop and thinkand you'll see Ihere they control your life
with a lock and key.

Trapped in here some find religion, Christian to Muslim from Muslim to Christian their soul is
still missing. Trapped in here you see grown men cry. You see the strong turn weak and
the weak turn strong. Trapped in here you pray to God to keep you strong on your feet
because it's like hell in the concrete. Trapped in here you just want to be free to feel the

sunshine all day and to stare at the moonlight all night.

Trapped in here youstay thinking about the best yearsof your life. In here you're dying
for fresh air that's nice. Being here brings some closer to God and for some that repent
their sins that is where the true life begins. Being trapped In here changes your mind,

heart and your whole life. Being in here... you're only free when you think or dream but
I'm still trapped in here. But not to worry, patience is a virtue. One day, ohhh one day we

shall all be free.

...Freedom is a must...

WHY DON'T THEY
UNDERSTAND?

K. Johnson

because I'm not articulate?
because Ispeak to slowly?

because Ispeak to quickly?
because I don't make sense?

Shit!
It's hard to get good help.

It's hard to get good ears.
It's hard to get a good tongue.

Apparently!

Peter Boles
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Criminals aren't

charged with
criminal offences.

People are.

HMU

I Law Corporation

M ULLIGAN
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(250)480-4040
d Floor -- 736 Broughton St

Victoria, BC - V8W 1 E1
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